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Memorandum 

To: Dr . Aydelotte 

From: \Valter I . Stewa.rt 

Subj ect: War \1ork 

ept enber 9 . 1942 

My work a t the Treasur,r De art nent began in September, 1939 . 

nd was on a full-ti me b sis until Decenber of that year. Since 

then i t has been par t-time and during most of 1942 has required my 

p reqence in ashingt on for two or three days i n every other week. 

ecent1:r. hOvTever, these t ri, s have become more frequent and the 

s t ays in W shington longer. Even when I am not in W shington I 

estimat e that about half of my time is sent on Treasury prob lems . 

For the coming academic year it now seems likely tha t about three-

_uarters of my time would be devoted to the Treasury . 

,y t echnical title is nConsulting Expert" and in pr actice I 

a ct as a Special Advisor to the Secretary on certain _roblems . The e 

)rob1ems have changed from time to time, but have mos t frequently been 

concerned with t he financial rela tions bet\-leen this count ry a nd Great 

Britain, the effect of the war financing on t he banki~g position. va r-

'ious proposal s t or contro ling infla tion and some reference to post-

wa r economic -pro-olems . 

• 



Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Dr. Aydelotte 

Robert Warr en 

Re War Wo rk 

Augus t 8. 1942 

Since February . 1942. I have been attached to t he Division 

of Statis tics of the Treasur Department. I was in Washington 

f or most of March . but my time t able is now ap~arently stabilized 

on the ba is of a lterna te weeks . Thi s h s been and may be in the 

future subject t o inte rru~t ions , but it is my design to cont inue 

on that divis ion -- alternate weeks in Wa shington and Princeton. 

As would be ex~ected , my i nter ests in the Treasury have in

cluded the various aspect s of war finance, including fi scal 

policy. credit and moneta ry relat ions , income di s tribution, et c. 

• 



THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Dr. ~ank Aydelotte, Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

My dear Dr. Ay elotte: 

September 15. 1942 

Your memorandum of August 31 to members of the faoul ty requests 
a statement as to the work which each of us is doing in connection with 
the war effort. 

• 

It is difficult for me to allocate my time on a percentage basis 
as bet"reen my duties at the lnsti tute and my duties to the government 
services_ As you know, my Institute work over the past few years has 
been concerned almost entirely with basic research in military affairs. 
The work which I am now doing in ashington and elsewhere for the govern
ment is all of the same character so that. in a measure, the two tasks 
coincide in purpose. Of course, we might not be doing preCisely the 
same things were we not requested from ashington to perform ad hoc 
tasks. 

During the past year I have spent about four days a week in 
Washington. and one month in california, on duties for the government 
agencies with which I am connected, namely, the Office of Strategic 
Services, the :Soard of Economic arfare. the ~ ar epartment General 
Staff, and the Army Air Forces. During the coming year I anticipate that 
I Shall be spending much less time in Washington as I feel that much 
of my work could be done more satisfactorily in Princeton than under the 
stress and strain-of the capital. Nevertheless, the studies which we 
shall pursue in my seminar will deal with theoretical questions of immed
iate practical importance to the Armed Forces and the civilian agencies 
connected with them. There is also a possibility that the· ar Department 
General Staff or the Army Air Forces will send a group of officers to 
Princeton to collaborate with us in certain of these projects_ 

I am quite aware that the foregoing answer is not altogether 
satisfactory but I am quite prepare to answer any questions you may 
wish to formulate for the information of yourself and the Trustees . 

Edward Mead ~rle 

-, 



Dear Frank: 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

September 14, 1942 

My status in the A.rmy organization is that of "Consultant". 

The work which I do in the Ballistic Research Laboratory at the 

Aberdeen Proving Ground is well described by this word and also 

by my title in the organization chart: "Liason and Coordinator 

of Scientific Research". Up to the present (but I hope not in 

the future) I have spent a great deal of time in seeking out sui t-

able personnel. The success which has attended these efforts is 

very largely due to the cooperation which we have had from your-

selt, and I should like to express the gratitude which is felt by 

those responsible for the direction of the Ballistic Laboratory. 

The work which I am trying to do for the Navy comes 

under the head of "Operational Research". It would be very hard 

to describe this at present, and it is very problematical what if 

anything will come out of it. 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
OVtGB 

Sincerely, 

Oswald Veblen 

• 



THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Doctor Aydelotte: 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

September 14, 1942 

As you requested, I am giving you a report on my war work 

as follows: 

As you know, I have specialized during the past two years 

on questions in ordnance, mostly connected with interior ballistics 

and gas dynamics. Since 1940 I have been a member of the Scientific 

Advisory Committee to the Ballistic Research Laboratory in Aberdeen, 

which meets three or four times a year, but I have been in permanent 

contact with the Laboratory at Aberdeen, spending a day or two there 

each month. Since August I have been, and am now, also a Consultant 

to the Laboratory. From early 1941 till September 1942 I have been 

a member ot Section BlB, in Division B of the National Defense Re

search Committee. During the last year I was also directing research 

work in the Institute on a contract of this Section. As you know, 

this Section is devoted to theoretical work on explosions, i.e. to 

physical problems very much like those of inner ballistics, and par

ticularly to the study of the so-called shock waves. I have now had 

to resign in this capacity because of my new work in the Navy; but 

my contacts with the Section continue, particularly because they have 

started experimental work based on my suggestions,- it deals with mat

ters related to shock waves. 

Since September 1 of this year I have been working for the 

Ordnance Bureau of the Navy Department on two assignments. One of 

these deals with the mechanism and effects of subsurface explosions, 

and is again connected with the study of detonation and shock waves. 

The other deals with operational research in subsurface ordnance; 

since you are tamiliar with this subject I will not venture to de

scribe it. 

I am also Chief Consultant for Ballistics of the American 

Mathematical Society and the Mathematical Association of America. 

Sincerely yours, 

• 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Director 
JvN:GB 

~~c .. ~ 
U John von Neumam ~~ . 



l t THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY - SCHOOL OF HUMANISTIC STUDIES 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

September 9 1942 • 

Dear Dr. Aydelotte: 

About May 1 I began to work continuously with the 
Office of Strategic Services in Washington, accepting leave of 
absence from the Institute so tl~t I might do this, a nd taking 
a position in the Foreign Nationalities Branch of Colonel Donovan ' s 
organi zation as ~-Q.; a . ~G€i~' ~;v;1-M--en. ~" IJ /y- 'I t? ~d....\ 

This work grew out of preliminary volunteer service 
with the Office of Strat egic Services whi ch I had begun in Prince
ton as l ong ago a s Christmas of 1941. The Foreign Nationalities 
Branch was organized for the purpose of studying the foreign 
national groups in the United Sta t es with respec t to their poli
t ical aspirations, their possible community of intere s t, their 
differences, and the effect of all the s e upon the war effort of 
the United Nations. Through our office in Princeton we agreed 
to make a study of the Greek minority, which seemed closest to 
my own a cademi c interest; but this assignment was very quickly 
enla r ged so as to embrace other nationalities with interests in 
the Near East. Before long we were making , through our Princeton 
outpost,a study of foreign politics in the United Sta tes a s repre
sent ed by Alba nians, Armenians, Italians, Greeks, Arabs, and 
Hebrews. 

Part of t his work involved the study and analysis of 
the foreign l anguage press, and for the Italian press we have had 
continuously the benefit of re a.dings and i nterpreta tions by Prof
essor Panofsky. The organi zation of this work is still centered 
in my office, a nd has more and more come to be regulated and 
systemat ized by Miss Cutter, who has not only kept a complete 
record of al l re ports and complete dossier of all vo lunteer contri
butors, but who has arranged for the r egular sending of memoranda 
to t he Office of Strategic Services in Washington. By drawing 
on academic connections and soliciting the service of people whose 
Judgment in their respective fields wa s knm-ln to be good, the 
Princeton out pos t built up for its foreign nat iona l groups almost 
a compl ete coverage with respect to pol itical ac tivity within the 
Unit ed Sta t es. 

Th is was t he situation approximately at t he end of 
April. Since t hat time I have been active, through the Washington 
office, in following the poli t ica l a spirations of abou t 36 foreign 
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national groups within the United States. The organization for 
this has been developed slowly both before and after my trans fer 
there. A very useful volunteer service has be en built up by 
the use of volunt eer academic work. We now have groups who col~a
borate with us in Pasadena, in San Francisco, in Pittsburgh, in 
Chicago, in Albany, a t Ha rva rd, at the Univers ity of Wisconsin, 
and soon, I am confident , we shall have additional groups a t the 
Universities of Cincinna ti a nd Nebraska . Thes e l a tter t,o are 
being organized a t the pre s ent time. Our purpo s e is to supply a 
complete coverage of the foreign language press from the point of 
view of political intelligence. 

This is only part a:: the ,,",ork of the Washington office. 
Naturally I cannot explain fully the extent of the activities of 
this organiza tion. A gre at deal of the 'lllOrk is of a confidential 
nature and since July 1 we have been opera t i ng under the direction 
of the joint Chiefs of Staff. But our study of forei gn nationality 
groups has dev eloped in many directi ons wit hin recent months and 
is still growing so as to be of grea ter use to other agencies of 
the government. We have had in our office in Washington, a s the 
counterpart of the Chancery Division, a Field Study Di vision. For 
a time I worked in close liaison with the Field Study Division under 
the general supervision of Professor DeWitt C. Poole, the director 
of our branch. Within the last week or so I have been given the 
duties of A~ sociate Director and now hav e ch r ge of the activities 
of both the Chancery Division and the Field Division, acting of 
course a l way s in consultation with the titular head of the branch, 
Mr. Poole. 

In brief, this is the outline of my activity in connec
tion with the war effort. It necessitates my liv i ng in Washington, 
for I must be in cons tant touch 'tvi th the Depart men t of State , the 
Department of Justice, the Army, the Navy, the Office of War Informa
tion, and other agenci es. int eres ted in foreign nat ionali tie s , like 
the Board of Economic Warf a re, the Treasury Department, and t he 
Maritime Commission. I respectful ly petition the Institute, under 
the circumst ances, to grant me cont i nued leave of absence with 
sala ry for the year 1942-1943 so tha t I may be a ble t o carryon 
t he se duties. 

In the meantime the activities of the epigraphical 
seminary at the Institute continue under my direction. The summer 
j ust pa ssed has been unusually active. Professor John Fina of 
Princeton University has had a regular desk in my l abo rat ory and 
he has made con s iderable progress with his study of the Delphian 
records as one of the contributors to our joint enterprise of a 
catalogue of Athenian citizens. Professor Paul Friedlander, from 
the University of California at Los Angeles, has be en preparing 
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an edition of Greek epigr ams, about which he and I have corres
ponded for some years. He ha s journeyed on to Princeton from the 
west coast so that he mi ght use our faci l i t ies thi s summer and so 
tha t he and I could t alk about the progress of his work. I have 
been able to leave Washington from time to time in order to main
t a in the nece ss ary conta cts wi th the work t hat is being done in 
t he Princet on labora tory. 

My as s istant, Dr. Raubitschek, kee ps up t he routine 
work of the l abor tory, riting for publication on the newly dis
covered docume nts from the Agora, and in my abs ence a cting a s host 
to our visiting schola r s . Dr. Paul Clement continues a s Managing 
Editor of the public ations of the American School of Classical 
Studies, and e have maint a ined our record of publication by seeing 
t hrough to co mpletion several volumes t hi s s ummer. As you know, 
Dr. W. K. Pritchett ent ered the Army Air Corps in April, but he has 
a long a rticle in the August number of Hesperia. In this same 
number there a re also articles by Margaret Thompson, Oscar Broneer, 
A.E.F~ubitschek, and by me. The s e were all written at the Institute. 
Dr. Broneer h s been clos ely associated with us ever since his 
enforced absence from Greece, and Miss Thompson has been with us 
during the past year acting at the same time as secretary to Dr. 
Shea r, the director of the Agora excavations. When I undertook the 
'lrTOrk of the Office of Strategic Services in Washing ton in May, Dr. 
Shea r as sumed the responsibilities of maintaini ng the Princeton 
outpost at the Institute, and since tha t time Miss Thompson has been 
associated also with the work in relation to the war effort. She 
and Mis s Cut t er have jus t complet ed a 225-page study of the Italian 
language press in the United States which will be of extraordinary 
interest not only to t he Office of Strategic Services but particu
larly to the Department of Justice and to Naval and Military Intelli
gence. 

In looking toward the future I f ee l confident that 
under existing condi t i ons the work of our ep i graphical semina ry can 
go forward successfully. If my reque s t for leave is granted, I 
shall spend most of my time in Washington where, as Hr. Poole's 
assistant, I now have a staff of 35 experts and analysts studying 
the foreign poli t ical in t erests of t he national groups in the United 
Stat es . But in spite of this I shall plan to mai ntain my relations 
with the American School of Classical Studies at At hens and to direct 
the academic work being done in the epi graphical seminary at the 
Institute. At t he pre sent time we are negotiat i ng with Professor 
vharles Edson of the University of Wisconsin, who wishes to come to 
the Institute to s Dend the ye a r 1943 in develop ing a study of the 
inscriptions of Macedonia . I hope very much tha t he can come for 
[ believe that we can give him the f acilities he needs for his study 
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in spite of our preoccupation with the war effort in other direc
tions; and I t hink it is a tribute to t he permanence and the 
validity of our organization that men like him, and like John 
Fine and Paul Friedlander wish to conduct t heir studies here. 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
Fuld Hall 

·Princeton 

B. D. Meritt 



Dear Doctor Aydelotte: 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

September 8, 1942 

This letter is an answer to your inquiry concerning t he amount of time 

members of the Institute staff are likely to spend in Washington on account of war 

wor k . In my case the amount of time has been and vdll probably be negligible , 

although I cannot predict when new demands may be made upon me . Since January I 

have been in Washington not more than five times, including two visits to the Na

tional Academy which would have occurred in a time of peace . The time spent in 

Washington during most of these visits was one or two days. 

My obligations as President of the Mathematical Society and Chairman of 

the Mathematics Sect i on of the National Academy do not invol ve much time and are 

similar to those which would come With these offices in times of peace. The Chair

manship of the War Preparedness Committee of the Mathematical Society and Mathemati 

cal Association will not take much time during the coming year for the r eason that 

the work has been so organized and Secretary Kline is so efficient that a few letters 

of direction are sufficient • 

. y principal connection with war work comes as Chairman of the National

Academy-National-Research-CowlCil Committee of Mathematicians appointed by Jewett . 

For this committee I was in Washington last Thursday and saw Captain Lybrand Smith, 

Assistant Coordinator of Research and Development of the Navy, Lieutenant Wi l son 

and Captain Wertheimer . They outlined a large class of problems which the Navy 

would like to have the mathematical committee consider . . I n general, these problems 

are of t he following nature : The Naval engineers and others have made quick and ap

proJcimate estimates of modes of construction of ships, guns , propellers , bombs , etc ., 

allOwing large factors of safety. The use of these instruments would be greatly en-

hanced if the underlying theory were better understood. Before our committee there-

f ore enters on any specific project , preliminary studies must be made. 

Marshall Stone of Harvard -vvas with me at the meeting at Washington, and we 

have already asked several mathematicians to undertake such preliminary studies, and 

as time goes on shall ask other persons to perform similar tasks. 

In my own case I have followed the policy of passing on executive duties 

to those persons who coul d be spared for them, and attending myself to the deeper 

scientific aspects and underlying principles involved. This policy was fruitful 
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during the last year . When Conant asked me to assist Weaver with his fire control 

work in ,ay and June , I was able , by virtue of studies undertaken during the pre~ 

ceding months without any intimation that they would be i mmediately useful, to sug

gest new metlods for the Veaver corrrrnittee , which were adopted . In this connection 

I am enclosing part of a letter from Commander Parsons relati ng to the work of this 

cOT,uni ttee, and copy of a subsequent letter from Admiral Furer . The l etter of Par

sons is marked ItConfidential" . 

\ ' m1/TI pcientii'ic work in the past several years has been very close to 

applied mathematics , and by fortunate coincidence permits me now to embark upon stud

i es iIi such fields as elasticity and vibrations which will be of direct help in my 

own research' problems . As noted by Courant and others, the theory of the calculus 

of variations in the large, for which I am responsible , may be regarded as a gener

alization of the Rayleigh-Ritz princi ples so important in engineering . The ful l 

development of these principles in my own research would involve a study of the 

theory of elasticity which I am now able to make vath double purpose . 

I think this letter vall explai n my situation and my i ntentions for the 

present. Vfuat the future will bring one cannot, of course , foretell. 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
Institute for dvanced Study 
MM :GB 

Sincerely yours, 

Marston Morse 



COP Y CONFIDENTIAL 

OF ICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH Mm DEV LOP ,IE ~T 

8621 Geor Gia Avenue, 
Silver Spring, ud . 
August 17, 1942. 

Dear Dr . [orse: 

Your letter dated J1,lly 50 , 1942 was forwarded by the 

Navy Department and finally arrived at the Naval Proving Ground, 

Dahlgren, Virginia , on August lOth, finding me away on sea tests. 

It was delivered to me when I returned on August 15th . 

I have studied the recent report of the committee on 

which you served, and I wish to add my congratulations to others 

I know you have received for doing such a splendid, timely job. 

The report is obviously the product of first-class work, and is 

presented so well that it can be used as a handbook •••• 

As you undoubtedly know the formal ad hoc cOJ:llllittee in 

-vrhich the Army is represented by 1, r . • H. Kent of the Aberdeen 

Proving Ground and the Bureau of vrdnance, Navy Department is 

represented by Mr . A. ~ertheimer of that Bureau, is embarked on 

a more general application of your techniques •••• 

I shall send a copy of your letter to Rear Admiral J. A. 

Furer, U N, Coordinator of Research and Development , invitinG at

tention to the last paragraph with its broad offer of assistance 

to the Navy. I will also make known your offer to several activi

ties in the Naval Ordnance organization. 

Very truly yours, 

w. S. Parsons 
Special Assistant to the 
Director, OSRD 

• 



C P Y ddr6 s r ply to 
Coordinator of Research nd D -

velop ent 
o fice of 
1 he Secretary 0 f th vy 
and refer to initial and No . 

Fro : 
To: 

Ub'Ust 19, 1942 

Coordinator of Research and Development 

SONRD :LPS : 1mb 
SO 8191 52 

Co d r - in-Chief (Readin s Division) . 5 . leet 
Chief of Production and terial 
Bureau of Urdnance 
Bureau of Ships 

reau of Aeronautic 
Bueau of Yards and Docks 

. Bureau of Naval Personnel 
Bur au of edicin and Surgery 
Bureau of Supp11e and Accounts 
Commandant, u. C! . lfarine Corps 

Subj ct: Committee of th maticians in the ational cademy 
of Sciences of the National Research Council . 

Reference:(a) Secllav. letr. serial 5 0913 dated Oo·tober 10 , 1941 . 

1 . In order 0 as ist the 1 ationaJ. efens Research Co ittee 
in connection th certain abstruse problems which it is undertaking on 
behalf of the Army and avy, Dr e ank B. Jewett of the National Academy 
of Scisnces appointed a Oommit ee on the tics . The Ex cutiv 
Subcommittee 0 the larger committee consists of Dr . (Harold) 

rston orse of the Institute fo r Advano d Study, Princeton, ew Jersey; 
Profe s r shall H. 5 one, Department of thematic of Harvard 
University; and ofessor Griffith C. ana , Depart ent of themat i cs 
of the University of California . All three ar eminent ma ,horeticians , 
being ttstarred l in A eriean en of ~cience . 

2 . Dr . orse writes I e should b ad to id the avy either 
in problem of personnel or of res arch insofar as they involve appli d 
mat hematic r mat 1e atida.n It . 

3 . Problems 0 far und rtaken by the C mmittee of !ath matician 
ap, ear to have involved mainly exterior ballistics . It i probable 
t hat ot her difficult mathe :tat-ical prohl s Will aris . If any Bureau 
or Office de ires tho assistance of this Oommittee of t h ticians, 
it can obtain such assistance by writing the Coordinator of Research 
and Develop .ent in accordance wi,h t prOvisions of t Secretary of 
t he Navy's directive, reference (a) . 

J. A. FUI: 
Rear Admiral, U.S.N. 

• 



THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

o'tiQ tor Jotnt ' et:1 • or chool of .~ ~ "s 
and 011 "ties 111 th cllool ot M . ani e tic 'di 

~ it · s ehQul be considered. ThG1 ean bo prelu.mted 
~t. e'ttl . • lI'Oll " tram def1.n1 te 

eneralnde:!' ~ age to co ersatioXUJ 
:mt"'ht b r ard as unt1m ed 

• 

1. Rl.!ler. q~ ne. i nino on lAave o£ senc& tor a ear, it 
o ld seem-appropzo1aw that should. b., adv1sQ(i what 18 under consideration. 

J . V1.n~r. i ner ac~cP ted pro e$SOl" hip at 
or m iiiherah1p at tb Ins 1tute. • &.«1 no-t a:; 
or et1pend.. t as be ;r appointed annually. 
use ul to • f he $ 'ill 0 lr er ' p in 
his, re'la ionf'lup to WI should b recggn;1~d_ 

. • uO<>peI* u ' made a ' .gr or 5 YO .. 8 in 1945. "" b .... 
() gan his work t thQ In titut in ruary 1}t&6. lfhen hie tiret Upend" .. 
l paid. ent i. joint frtween th ,nstitut4t and the 

, . ooke!'ell ounda. on. _ member hip stipend h. reoei Yel ~.OOO troa 
., I( I the I tt t1 tutej funds and 2, 000 from a QC etoller gran • add1 tioD to 

tl the oundation provides .OOOann~ for eeretcy .. re earoh as 15-
tant end t.1"'avol. 
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1ther in 
or be-

6., .aniel .~. ppo1ntGd 'to er.tborsh1p itb the 
:f or 19li9=5d. L tel" he . d tot' a sa nths' post ~ t, or until 
Febl"Uar;y 19>0. lie is a V;rofeecor ,of ~conomic£! at artmotltb. 00118;0., and 
. ur1.n .;>. amberel:\i '""'tld. be on 1. - -e of b ence. the itl. of his etU<ty 
1s !.tIm'" 9t1 aUQl'J. Illd ~s1s of Shippin Contet"enoe . " 

two: .1E\lJU'S ot m 

10. • ir R~_ C!!l. F<t:r _ briel period he W4lS ne. ol' the first be:- of 
e chool()l'lcono:n1o . UreUr s . .. en of ~~. i ' ~d ColletTe in Ju.l¥~ 

1949. , hliV had ,a sttanding invitation to hiln to c to tbo wtitu when 
he ft!I r , if it e1l1ted. hi pla:us . e Fol.ll'tdat1 1 now con&! e:r1ng ,a. 
tbre 11'. " gran _able hiJ1l 0 continue hip etuQies 1n po11 tical eoollOttw' 
after h1 . reUr ent.f:"!l:!o • tr :t,'\t duti • ~o e port!. of thi t_ 
he ui 7ht like t.o spend as . amber of ttl l.nstitut . 
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I 
October 5. 1944 

• 
Renort to t he Director on t he School of Economics 

Com'!) at'ion of t he Oomorate Bond Project 

/ In letter of Se"Otembel' (,S, 1944 Dr. Carson of t he National Bureau of 

, 

I 
j 
, 

\ 
I 

conomic Rese~rch ennounces t he comn1etion of t he ~r?ot~be-~ Study and 

exoresses his ann reci a tion to t he Institute fo r its "9artici"Oation. This project 

~s not only conceived end n1anned by Pr ofessor n ief er, who acted as Chai rman, 

) but it was l argely t h.Qugh his effort. t hat the .ever 1 agencies 'ere brought 

into c0o"Oer a tion and finenc i Al sw)uort obtained from va rious sour ces. In addi-

/ 
t il')n to t _ is , f or a long :period he part ici-o ted ac tively in the decisions con-

cerning me thods and the form of presenta tion. As a res u t of t he p roject, I , 

we h ve the fullest collection of dat a on coroor~.te financing t hat has ever been 

assembled which will constitute mine of inform tion fo r years t o corn e . The 

InE'titute ha s full set of t he punch ce,rd records and co"O ie s of the six reports 

on organization a.nd me thods. At .the request of the National Bureau , three of 

t hese reports were edited by .~ i ss !,vise;.) 

Already the res ul ts of the study are being put t o use. Dr. Durand and 

Dr. Hi ckman, who participat ed in t e project a.s members o f the I nSltitute, have 

m~de use of some of the results in their studies. 

2. St udies by Pro fe ssor Friedrich Lutz 

Dr. utz ' s s t udy of Cornorate Cesh Balances 1914-1943 has been revised ~nd 

i 1 s oon e "Oubl i hed by t e National Bureau. This is ano ther j int project 

betv'een t _e at i'mal Bureau an t h e I ns titute. r. Lutz ht'ls had two c l erical 
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helner s wo r ki ng under his dire ct ion at the t i on 1 Bureau , .. ' ho , in addit· on 

• t o ma king t he original co lection of fi gures, ha:ve one t he nece ary comnut at i on 

an t yn ing . Tbis st udy is a contribution to our empirical kno wledge of COI"'Oora,t e 

f i nance oVer 30-ye8r neriod and lso an anA lytical and inter'Or et 'i:ve J E' t udy of 

monet ~ ry t . eory. iVith t h e comnletion of t his re")ort, Dr. Lutz will resume his 

... Jo r k on the tr eories of canital and i nterest, studies ... h ich he ha s bpd under wa.y 

f or sometime. 

3. Dr. lelte r Schiffer 

Dr. ~ chiffer is ~ o rking on the firs t of hi s fo ur chap ters, which ... men c om-

n eted will be a study of t he r elation between , t he development of international l aw 

and the League of Nati ons . He h s r ecently received inquiri es fr em two academic 

°nst i tutions concerning ~ossible anpointments. Since the term of his first ap-

noint ment as a Guggenhe im fell ow is a-oproacb ing expir a.t i on, un] ess that fellow-

E' i~ can be rene 'ea, it may be necess r y f r hi m t o seek some pos it i ~n here he 

~ould c ombine either tea chi ng or re sear ch with the comulet i on of bis 'Pr oject . 

Mr s . Bill 

r s. Bill's appo intment a s Ass i s t ant in t _e School of conomi cs expired on 

October 1, 1944 and P memorruldum has been g iven to t he Direct or describing her 

'llo r k over t he entir e -c sriod of her connecti on with t he In~ titute . She p~,\s c orn-

p e ted her first c pp te r on t he cultural ist ory of Russia , ha s submitte it to 

a nubl isher and been offered a cont r a ct . She i s making a?plication for a G~~gen-

heirn fellow s~ip for next year. 
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With t h e exce1? t1on of a concl uding cha"9ter, Mr. Mitchell has c ompleted 

t he first draft of a report on t he Treaty fight in t he Sena te and is now in 

n rocess of r evis i ng t hat dr a ft. A first chapte r has been racei ved which is 

not on}y a gre~t i m1? r ov ement u~on t he original draft , but if the s t yle can be 

mainta ine d, wi 1 make a most in t eres t i ng r eport. 

6. Mr. Richa rd P. Blactmur 

• 

. r. Bla ckmur, on lea ve from Princet on, began h is ,membershi p at t he Institute 

on July 1s t. Hi s s t udy of Henry Adams i s ne e.ring c O!111?letion and hen publi sh ed 

w ill b e a book of five or s ix hundred pages. It is not merely a life of Adams , 

but a. criticR1 'Oortr it and will be a s ne a r y def initive a. s uch t h in;",s CB.n be. 

He h s been ~sked to writ e t he chR1?ter on Henry J ame s in the f orthcoming Litera ry 

Hi stor y of t he United St tes which i s s'Oo n so r ed by t he Americ!Ul Council of 

Learned Societies . 

At t h e reque s t of t he Rockefeller Pounm t ion , r . Blackmur h s jus t com

pl eted a memorandlm on l iterary critical magaz i ne s in Ame rica. It is possible 

tha t t he Foundation may wpnt to arrange to have some yo un er man pursue t h is 

s tudy for year ~ith a view to bringing out a book on t he subj e ct. In tha t 

c se, t~ e man sele ct ed mi ght be a s ked t o come to t he I ns titute a s member and 

wo r k under Mr. B e ckrnur' s dire ction. 

At tached l e tters f r om Mi ss Koch an d Dr . Everett, ho t his ye r received 

Guggenheim fe llowsh i -os , indiC ate their i n tent ions t o come t o t he Ins titute at 

s ome l a ter dat e -- Mi ss Ko ch 1 t e in December nd Mr. Everett s ome time before 

ebruar y 1945. Since t heir st udie s a re biogr aphical in char a.c ter and touch on 

sub j ects wlUh \~h ich Mr. B ckmur i s fami1ia.r , t he p an is tha.t t hey should work 

with h im. 
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The American Civtlization ProgrAm at the University is another point at 

• 
wh ich r. B E1.ckmur' s ",o rk will touch both t he Ins titut e nd the Univer sity. 

:Ibis nro rarn is under t he direct ion of David Bo,"rer s of the Philosophy Department 

fi nd Sto Per sons of the Hist or y Department and we have hed. several conversations 

'.,Ii t h t hem concerning t he ir plans for t he program. liembers of the Ins t Hute are 

i nvited to attend any of the sessions th~t may be of inter ~ st t o t hem . There 

is no forme.l plan for coo!,er ation be tween t he In stitute and the Univers ity , but 

rather a f ield of common interest to certain persons in both institutions. 

7. Studies in Fine.nce 

The School of Economics has several ~lans f or the present ye ar which are 

in v r , iug degrees of maturity. T 0 pro~osals have come fr om the Committee on 

1 ar Studies of the Socia l Science ReseA.rch Council. One is a study of Publ i c 

F iM.nce during rtime and if Gordon Keith , who is now wor king ::l.t the Treasury, 

c an be rele ~sed, he will be aaked to undertake the study as a member of the 

Ins titute. Anot her st udy pro~osed by the Com~ ittee is on the subject of W rt ime 

Banking and Investment , hich wou d -crob bly be a. j oi nt p roje ct of the Institute 

and the National Bureau. So f a r we hl::tVe not been Bble t o find a sa t i sfactory 

ne r son who i s free to underteke t he study. 

Another project in which Dr. Will i ts of the Rockefeller Foundation is 

I much interest ed is a study of the Corpor ation and sometL~e this autumn a group 

\ ill be asked t o come t o Princeton to survey the field and make ulans for 

such a s tudy. \'le ha ve told Dr. Will its that we ould be interested in such a 

st udy with outside collaboration provided a competent full-time person could be 

found to organi ze nd partici~ate in the 
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Our nlans for ~ . cont inuing s tudy of International Moneta ry Experience have 

been held in abeyance.a a in because of the difficulty of finding gersonnel. An> 

excellent ren ort on this subject he.s recently been pre9ared by Ragna.r Nurkse 

of the League of Nat ions nd it is B. field i n which Riefler. rren and Stewart 

have a ll had otmortunit les for ob ervetions. Several of the pe091e who have 

been A.uuroa.ched have expressed great interest, but are not a.t t he moment free 

t o lea.ve their 9 resent governmentA.I 9 0stS. 

one of these plans ha ve yet been discusse d in detail with Professor 

Rie fler, 8.nd \ie ha ve not yet had an on90rtunity to learn "'That "91ans he may 

have brought ba ck from London. Ther E'fore all of these must be rega.rded as 

tentative until we have h d a. chance for further conference. 

8 . Miss Elizabeth Horton 

We h ve recently added to our staff fiss Horton who ha t aken over the 

stat i stic~l and chart work formerly done by Miss 1arjorie 1i1 er and later by 

Dr. Schiffer. e plan to reduce the burden of this part of t he wo r k so tha t 

a porti on of her time will be avai1 a ble for tyning the v ri us ~anuscripts 

now in 1) rogress . 

9. Miss Wi se plans to prepare s so on a s pos ib1e a complete record of the 

School of Economics from the time it "as first st a rted and t o include not only 

8 . list of members, but e. financial report of t he uses lll8 de of the Rockefeller

B :"\mberger Fund. 
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Introductor y Remar ks : After finishing t he firs t dra ft of the ~udy on 

cash ba l ances it was my intenti on to an l ys e and con tra t economic terms as 

u f.ed by Account e.nt and conomists . This s eemed t o be a -p rerequ i ite for • 
fur t her em:9i r ica l investig t i on i n the tri cky f i eld of corpora te fi ., cia l 

s t a ti ti cs . y ettem~t t o undert ake uch an amaly i s oon convinced me th 0 t 

a c r it i ca l di"cu si on of t he concent u ed by Economi t and Account ants would 

as such be un ucce sful m .inly beca.u r;e t here is no .greement as to terminology 

with in the two rOUl)s . The only p r ocedure eemed t hen t o incorpora te wha t ha 

to be said on t ' q a ccount , into some kind of co t ructive ana l ys i s . As t he 

inves t ment policy of firms i by f a r t he mo t im "lortant aspect of t heir a cti vi ty , 

t he inv e~ tme t nroblem was i ngled out for &ly i s . This ha t he furthe r 

advantage t he.: an empi rica l inves tiga t ion i s go ing on a t Hills i de on inves t-

ment of individual firms and of sam_l es of firms , The theoreticB.l a 1i ys i s 

which I am undertak i ng hel s th e stati tical inves tigati on a nd the l a tter may 

supply ver ific ati on or may force us to c hange t h e t heory. It i s t he u ltimate 

a i n of t he r es ea rch t Hi l l s ide to work out a se ries of monographs (to be 

writt en by di f ferent peop le ) on v a ri ous aspect s of corpora t e fi nanci a l behavior 

which l ater c be c omuri sed giving the ssence of t he seri ea of monogra:9hs . 

Th is work wou ld t hen b e l a rgely t he e mp i ri cal count erpart of t h e theoretical 

tudy I am now engaged in . In additi n, the theoretica l an l ys i s \o[ill be a 

so rt of s 6cond v o urne to a critic 1 h i t ory of t he t heo ries of c "" it a l and 

intere t, of which I heve done two-thirds previou ly and t o wh ' ch I will re-

turn once I have wor .ed ou t a c le I' "pos itive" theory in t is book. 

y gener 1 idea i s t hen t o h ve 

1. A critic~. l h i sto ry of doctrin es of t he I e. t hi rty year (not to 
be wor ed 0 in 194 ) 

2 . A po itive anal y . is of f a ctors det ermining inve t ment a nd t here
fore t h e dema nd for ca-r it a l , which e a.ds to a theor of inter es t 
if t he suppl y f a ctors a re n b. ys ed a l s o . 
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3. An empiri ' 1 s tudy of co rporate investment . 

v/hether (3) i t o be done by my r-; elf or onl y wi th my hel i s uncerta in . • 

In any ca e , I c draw il us tra ti ons from t he work being done a long t he e 

lines and incorporate t hem into (2 ) . 

T e fo l lowing i a rough outline of (2) above . 

As t o the method of a nalysis: The problems are att a cked with the weapons 

which economic t heory provide. But it is t he ai~ to f u rnish empirical illus-

trat ' ons whenever pos"ible and in a dditi on to di "' cu s t he rules of thwnb which 
t<? ' o{ 

a re G-!l:ee i m practice in deFt ing with uncert a inty of the f uture , t he various 

depr eci ation methods . etc . in t he light of t he t heoretic~ l an y s i . The anal y is 

t a rt wit h oQ. durab e con umer goodS(hou e as t he s i mplest ca. e tha t can be 

ound. :I.'his art is ro gh y fi iqhed. 
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Outline of t he Theory of Inv es t ment 

Pe rt I: The Demend fo r Funds 

Chapter I. 

Investment in durab e c on umer good, (represent ed by houses : 

1. ·.L'he ge er a l nswe r to t h e p roblem: Oompari son of t he p re e t va lue 
of expect ed future incomes with building CO Rt S . 

2 . The p roblem of t he dur abi ity of t he consumer g oods (influence of 
interest r a t es . rent a n co ~ts) . 

3. Si milarly : p robl em of s ize. 

4. The prB,ctica.l rule t h t the inve t ment should be wri t ten off in a 
given number of yea rs . 

a . It s eff ect on expected pr ofit ability and therefore 
inve stments . 

b . Compa rison betv/een the effect on i nv est ments of cha.n ges 
of costs. of interest r a te, of rent and of t he change 
of t he am rti z tion period. Int eres t r at e and amortisati on 
period the moqt importan t f actors for inves t me t s in house . 

5. The ef~ ect s of depr E'ci e ti on methdds on yea rly nrofit s a nd "p ro fit 
l' tes 

Chr pter II. 

T e e conomic lifetime of indu~ trie,l equi !lment 

under condition of correct forec aR ti ng of t he fut re 

b . under dynamic cond t ion: in perticul r t h e effect of 
o olescence 

c . economic lifetime 8.nd depreciation methoc.s . 



Ch pter III 

Factor determining inves t ment: 

a . The ch oice of the productive techni Que ( degr ee of 
mechani sation involvi ng different amount s of c pit el) . 
Choice de:pendent on size of ' .r ket, wages d inter est 
r ate . 

b . The choi ce of t he s ize of t he pl ant under onopoly a nd 
c ompe tition (Both ( a~ a nd (b) hould give t he demand 
f or ceo i t al f or i nv e t ment purpo. es . Under bot h he E,.ding 
att enti on wi ll be paid t o t he influence of t axes . 

Cha!l t er IV. 

T e ef:ect of unc er t i nty on i ndu trial i nve t me t 

a . The e ect of technic al !lrogre (obsoles cence ). 
it pay t o cra~ an old investment? 

hen does 

b . T e den endence of inve. t ment on t he degree of t ec ical pro
gress . 

c . he r ule of t humb a plied i n indu t r y t o dea l with uncert ainty 
nd obsoles cence . 

Cha!lte r V. 

nve, t ment and d ' ' nves t ment in di ffer ent perio ds of t he cycle . (II hort 
period" ane ys i s ) . 'Pl<l:e laethgQ.s of fimncing. 
u.. ~ ~ E1. T 4 A-<A- e...-fft .,. cbJ 0-( ;-.' ...... Q.....A .:-t' "'-j 

t ocks v • long-ter m cr dit vs . ho rt- t erm credit a nd r et a ined 
ea r ni ng 

Inf uence of ri sk and costs of funds on t he met hod of provi di ng 
f unds . 

"Financi al St a dar ds" I s t he r e any r ti onal e b ehind t h em? 

Thi chap ter serves t o sl?lit the de::nand for c apital int o it s 
di ffe r ent for~ . 

• 

x 
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Pert II - Supply of Funds 

Chapter I 

1. Factors determini individual aving 

2. Wh t determines t he form t he invest ment ~ individu 1 qavings 
takes .1. 

Cha ter II . 

Cor orate avings 

What determines how much of it s earni ng bu ine ss retains . ~ 

Chapter III 

Institut ional Savings : 

1. Amount su~p1ied 

2. Channel s of investment 

Part II I. 

T_1is part i s to draw the result "df;. Part - I and: rr for .demand and 'SllppJ.y 

on capita l market , for t he relati on of differe t compart ment of t he capit al 

ma rket and for the s tructure of nt eres t r at es . 

• 
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Mr. Frankfurter thought that the director's ob-

servations on the proposed school of politics and economics 

stated the dilemma inherent in grappling at once fruitfully '. 
and honestly with the problem. of society as an intellectu-

al pursui ·t. All talk about scienc~ in connection with the 

so-called social sciences is misleading if TIe mean anything 

more than the temper of mind which seeks to be as objective 

and as disinterested as possible and unconcerned with im-

mediate reforms and the practical settlement of day-to-day 

soc 'i alp rob 1 ems. Essential to this temper of mind is aware-

ness of the biases, the predilections in which all of us 

are implicated and the unconscious deflections of which we 

can only guard against by consciousness of them. In a wo rd, 

in dealing with social problem~, that is the whole field of 

politics in its broad sense, ·we must endeavor to pursue pure-

ly intellectual ends, at the same time that we are concerned 

~'\7ith the most controversial issues of our time. 

For disinterestedness in the sense ,of abstract po-

litical problems is to the extent that it is attainable alto-

gether futile. It is highly significant that the great con-

tributions to political science were all contemporaneous docu-

ments, that is, they dealt with the contentious issue of their 

time and were directed towards the promotion of definite po-

litical views or goals. Hobbes, Loc~e, Montesqu~eu, the Fed-

eralist, all were, as it were, contributions not !~ abstracto 

but in the context of their time, and of course the same is 

true of Adam Smith's Wea!th~~ations. 

1_. ';"\. f \I.A/"-'-_ \ , .. ...-- U 
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And so in our time we must deal with issues which, 

however scientifically framed, are enmeshed in an emotional 

• 
matrix. In this field we are largely still dealing with slo-

gans. These slogans undoubtedly express truths or desires 

relevant to the time of their origin. These partial truths 

were then generalized into universals, as is the way of man, 

and were floated down the tide of . tradition, so as to become . 
in themselves powerful forces in ments thinking and action. 

To that extent I do not think it is helpful to suggest that 

political science today is comparable to clinical medicine. 
I -

After all, despite all the obstinacy of tradition that en-

counters the pioneer in medicine as in all other fields of 

human endeavor, in any event the obstructions that meet the 

medical scientist are not those pervasive and permeating 

emotions and presuppositions that are the very air and in-

terest of manls economic and social life. 

And so I believe that the most hopeful mode of 

attack, if we are to be true to the spirit of science in 

th e fie I d 0 f pol i t ~ c s , ish is tor i caL By that I mean a 
,-"--~ 

painstaking and pertinacious endeavor to analyze the fight-

ing slogans and the rallying cries that give rise to mass 

loyalties. For a11 our current terms like lIindividualism ll 

and "regimentation" and the "profit motive ll have a history, 

,were born out of a particular environment or a defined state 

of society and have been carried over to environments quite 

different from that of their origin. This means not only 
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history in the ordinary sense of the term, for adequa t e 11.is-

l
tory implicates psychological, statistical and legal factors 

indispensable to a just understanding of economic and politi

cal institutions. 

In politics, unlike mathematics, there are no half 

dozen or three or four recognized great men whom one can col-

• 

lect into a great faculty of politics. Mr, Frankfurter thought 

that the great men must be made, as it were, that the Insti-

tute must turn to youngish people and develop them through 

their actual pursuit under favoring circumstances of problems 

in politics of major moment. To this end it is important to 

bring together a group of people who '\7ill have a certain har-

mony of purpose and more or less common conception of the 

task to be pursued. For one cannot bring together a group 

IOf individuals not selected with relation to one another and 

expect a harmonious interplay of minds. To that end it seemed 

desirable to Mr. Frankfurter if possible to invite a promising 

collection of political scientists and economists for a long 

enough period, say half a year or. a ye?-r, for purposes of in-

tensi-ve discussion of what the problems of political sciex:ce 

are a nd how they are to be pursued in the hope that thereby 

the desirable group of distinction will reveal itself. 
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MemorA.nd~ 

SubJeotl :Ballet!! announc8mell~ 

Tou a" ke4 m. to furnish you with brief etatemsnt. cOilcenlng 

1. Will •• rAiH 
; . 

Mr. Lucius Wllmerdln{~ . Jr,. vhos. apnolnb.nt as a member 
at the lAst1_'. bectra.. Mare 1945. ,,111 oompl.te hi. hie

I tory> ot the ,go,..nael1' aCcoUJltlDg art1 .... a •• quel '0 hi. 
book o. t he hbtory ot t he etforts ot Congress t o cont.ol 
expendUu.re •• 

2. b.!"!" 

I ~ attachiDg ~ 1nterB8t1ng letter from Professor ~rle. 
w. IT're" and a COPT of JIlT :respon", to hla. JOll will not1ce 
that h. hope. to spn4 the aOllth at March a' Princeton. 
Slaee h1e .'ay will be of such ~1ort duration. mJ inclination 

, 

~u1d 'be. ~ofeBard hi. illS a "hUol' rather trum a .e.be,... It "/< . 
l" Ih01ll4 ttU1l out that he made l"8CUJ'rell1l yl.U, Or atqe4 
lODger, we could include hi. 1n t he next :Bull.tiD with a. 
full.r .tat.ment otbl. work. 



Meroor and\1ll 

TOI Dr. Aydel ot ta 

A redrs!' ot the iulletin statement .tor the 3ch~1 ot icon~miol 1e 

attaohed. In genert'll it '10110\"" your dmtt but omitl a few PQinte and IX-

':lAllde others. • 

Oommentlon pointl numbered in the ~~rg1n of your draft; 

(1) Mit ran,.. Are 1rte lare "the Oomm1ttee yas organbed oy-.the 
Dutoh gOY9xonment"? Or 11 it only Cr)nsru.ted by- the goyern
ment? M)" It:rpression va. thatatr:ul1" I ar;'Bll3ement. wan 
Md. direct with LeTer Brothers. 

(~) WlI\lTen fe.l, tl1.A.t the r eference to hie Au.~t:rlan m1l8io~ mt,{;ht 
hlllTe to oe otn1tte4 lUlless it h~d Plotu.aUzed by the Um. the 
Bu~letin a,oes to pre... ---

()) The statement conoern1n,; ~e OQ~orate Bond Pro"eot • ., 
" nearl, duplicate. wha.t wall sa1d in Bllllet1n 10. p. l)~. thAt 

I haTe om1tteel it froID urr drJt. 

(~) You.r pAr~raph abou.t m7 plan. Unfortunate1l referl more 
acscu.rate11 to friedrich Lu.tz tbaA to me. 1 have u.lled part of 
it later in de@orlbtng Lutz's ~rojeet. 

(5) M)" dr~.ft g1ns a brief sta.tement concerning the work ot e'l.ch 
of the me.mbera of the School daring 1942-41~ and I hR.V8 "9u.t the 
description near the beginn1Dg of the 8tatement. The pre-.. nl 
draft m9~B no reference to the fact that we ernec' Luclu. 
Wilmerding, Jr. '0 join U8 by Mnrc~ lit. 1945. -

.. 

M7 d1""f' neeell amoother 'Ph1'1lling.but I eu.bllit 1t to 10u ill ita preunt 

f~rm _ aa ~ lugge.tlon tor content and &rrancellent of material. 



III. 

The n;GL'10e.rs of t he Fa.culty of the School of ];lCOnolllic B and. Politics 

have bea n engl'l.ged i n ve.ri ous f orms of i mpo rtant war 'tit l'k . Profe •• or 

Ri sner t _,t ;lrZled fro:n 1o ::ldoll i n eh au. t umn of 19 l~ w1 e r e he ha.d se rved 

for two y0!lrs as .iin istor t :J:~-lsZl. ..... ild in ch~rge of :J;conolDic UH.rfare. 

of the ,oyAJ. I nati.1.ute f or Inte ::nr ti ilo,J. At::: · ir s, 1lS111 101 Coll ege, n(l 

mo re ro cently ha.s , ... t ed 1i3 politica l e.dvi 2er to '1 comMittee s t ud.yl g .pos -

~dvi:;er s to t ha 'l:r erJ.sury .0opnr t r.:: en t i11. i\ashington , with specia l r of erence 

to the rela tion "Jet ~.en fl!>'~al operp.t ions :md tho b6.nkij'lg 3 ;Y-St slll. :l!' or t he 

aur:cent YOHI' .PI'o fe 2sor ~;t~I'ral1 ::U1S been graJ ted 0. 'locl.vO of Ed)sel1c~ so tha t 

he may j in. a Stat e DG},>rlort.lI1ent mi tH, i on t o Auatri,,,.. 

serving l'l€, i ' t- t ime a s adviGer t o t ho .').rL1Y Ail- ll'Jrce . 
t hE? -wn r k of the Seh~ol ot EOr)n 'm1~!, 

f ro f ass or bBrla i 8 

D, rint~ t he yetu's 1 4:)- t~hu'thotigb. gre atly I'Iffe cted. by the 'War , wa e 

cont :nuad 1 ~. ()ng the line a .11' eo.rlie)r y '; a,r a . :'hS s coye of t h '3 ,,'ol'k i8 

• 

indi <'~H.ted 111 t he va rious stud'~es _ ur sued by the :uembers of t he SC·lool. 'Or. 
'" - _ .. _- ............. _--

Da'vid Itur6nd , Dr. i! . I-lr:'l.d. ock l[ i{!~n ~nd '~ . Cl .. '.r a .. 1ca Lone g e.ve u,:? t heir 

me l!lb .. rsh~J? & i n '... ha Institut,e t o en. ist in t l (3 a l"hlG' services . .Bef 0re lea.v-

]o-l1il.S , 1900-19 h? , 'i/hich wn~ nu'blishecl b y t h e Nat,i ollrtl u rGIlU of Eoollomic 

Ree~~Hrch ill J une 191~? At t :h.e t illle of r. Hickt!latl 1 z depa rture , La h.'J.d 

" ir_ i ~lhed an nli_Ysis Df t e e ·ter'm s tructure of i n er33t ~· ~l.t os . /3. st.ldy of 

\~hy ~hl)rt-ter;n r a te s vary a s 't o ey d.o in r elat i on to l ong term rates; also he 
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J8 ri sons be t ween the t, 0 wo rld. '·',,"rr. r..nd e l)!l. 1l1der1n~ the . .., roblerns ~nd teehni-

0ue e of control. Dr. Long, dur1n~ the two ~a~r8 of hie mambe~lhin. w~a 

Some ?9rt of is findiur,l. ~_e:por Force in WRrtime Ame..tl.~ WR,I!! publi~hed 

in '!i~rch 19li.l~ by the 'liJ'!} tion·_l 13u.re"'.l of Bc onomic R ee-"l.rch. 
P~Gfe6 6Qr " 
I~f. Fr1~drieh A. Lutz, for two ye p-rs a member of the In~titute, on leave 

.y from Princ~ton Tjn1vet'~1ty. h, el'lgp. ~ed in n 8ta~y of the theory /.;Ind "Ora.ct1oe 

>of invs~t1'Jent, i. iI.'h1.oh the theoretic~ ... n t'I.1y81$ h oheeked onmirlo1'111y both 

by I~v ... n~ble etA.t1ati"'~1 d.0tra. a.nd. ",her~ver nosdble b~ the rttles R.nd "Jr~etice8 

of thO!l8 -ho m1:l.ke the potu.") 1 ded sione con cerni:ll..g ~"!!it.a.l expenditures. The •• 

atudie~. like t ho fl tU('li!'S <llrea.dy refArred t" , f3,r~ f'I. cr;JO'!)erptive llnd.ert8k1~ 

",i-th UtA 1",.tionRl .Bu.reHu of Fcon('lmic Raso:;reh. Dr. Lutz IS !!tudyon ItO"rtlorate 

, CRsh ' .:.;R.1f1.nces in Hanu ·~. et Tlring '\n,d Tr"ld.~ . 1911.!.-1943" will be ~ubl1ehed by 

t he nUl11~?,U eR.rly in 191H,>. 

Mr. Jo~~tb~~ M~tch~11 i~ brin~in~ to ~om~l~tt~n his ~e~~rt on the 

I':' 
struggle in. tbe ~ onn.te over the '1.'rf1 p,ty of VersA.UIes. Mr8. V. T. Bl11, 

P~ gp..ve ~everR.J. 1 ecture!! on 

the social and eu turf,11 history of Rll.ssl~, 
"\.0 "" ~ or: ~ )f~, 

t he Clubjectl\And. eon~.1. ctAd a. ~ clftsS in the 

Russi . n 1 .~ngtl8.ge. Dr. '<falter So Ufer. a m mber of the School of ·i.Il eonomic, 

on a Guggenheim Fello\1ship. b repa,rin~ a studY' on. ths conflicting theoretical 

ldeM underlying t he origin and Rctivity Gf the League of Na.tion.. Thll 

stu dy \~.'\a interru.9ted by hin ?:P'9ointment to 3. re~e!\'l'ch position in the field 

of lnternational admlnistration at Syracuse University. Dr. Adrienne Koch 
) 
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• 
alf'lo a Gugge heim 11'e110 '. if' ~t uayi"Q.~, the socia.l T,'}~l1 ()M,;) .y ') J8ffe!', on, 

(> 3 s~ter-men . j\1r, R. P. P ]"CK;(1 1" . on 1 l~ ,.,e fro "rinceton n},V6r'" ty. ij:! 

both ci,'I1[::'ish n nti A. erica n, tn d i sCUfH.l t h e r rn ble.ns f roc ' 1 !::ecurit y. ~he 

of \'lh 5. ch Pi'ofessor 

After t he ,'mI' t e Scho 1 of Ec fl.001cs p l r.-. .ns t o i it L t<'l s t lJ.Cies i n 

v' ried "';<\1' ex"Oe1'ienoes f the "ember o of tbe " cheol tit'f\.y 6< u seful . 'X 1~ 

"rill . inc'lu~e stU(U es j n -;:'1101 1c fi nSJ.'1 ce dUrl,;:lg .... hl'3 ::Je ri(l d of t he ',rp I' , "ra rtime 

t 
ber~kinc: :9nd. inve atmE:nt~ r.ni l .inte rn _ti('m8' moge1;~ry er.'Ierienoe. Tbe ,'e Tl l'nl~i c.ts, 

~ ho\;;evE' r, nu~t l'em~in t ':mt At i.~re l.l.nt 11 S' u i t lbly 'P r e; s.r ,d, so J o 'J\ r~ ~ ~ 

,<:\~p-iu. -"r fr~e to 1::t.."ldertpke t fHfl . 
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Memorandum 

To: Dr. Aydelotte 

From: w. W. Stewart 

Subject: Institute Bulletin - School of Economics Statement 

A redraft of the Bulletin statement for the School of Economics is 

attached. In general it follows your draft but omits a few points and ex-

pands others. 

Comments on ~oints numbered in the margin of your draft: 

(1) Mitrany: Are we Bure "the Committee was organized by the 
Dutch government"? Or is it only consulted by the govern
ment? My impression was that Mitrany's arrangements were 
made direct with Lever Brothers. 

( 2) Warren feels that the reference to his Austrian mis s ion might 
have to be omitted unless it had actualized by the time the 
Bulletin goes to press. 

(3) The statement concerning the Corporate Bond Project so 
nearly duplicates what was said in BUlletin 10, p. 14, that 
I have omitted it from my draft. 

(4) Your paragraph about my nlans unfortunately refers more 
accurately to Friedrich Lutz than to me. I have used part of 
it later in describing Lutz's project. 

(5) My draft gives a brief .statement concerning the work of each 
of the members of the School during 1942-44 and I have put the 
description near the beginning of the statement. The present 
draft makes no reference to the fact that we expect Lucius 
Wilmerding, Jr. to join us by March 1st, 1945. 

• 

My draft needs smoother phrasing, but I submit it to you in its present 

form as a suggestion for content and arrangement of material. 
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III 

SCHOOL· OF RCONOMIC S AND POLITICS 

The memb e rs of the Facul t y of the Dchool of Economics a nd 
, ' 

Pol i t ic s have been grea t ly in dema!:d f or i m ortant war work . Profes-
• 

SO l' Ri efler has just returned fr om two years ' service a s minister 

to England in cha rge of Economic V~arfare . Pro~essor Mitrany 'remains 

on leave of absenc e in Engla nd as polit i cal adviser on postwar 

{ @ problems to a committee or a nized by the Dutch Government . 
====-....,.--

Prof-

g e530r Warren has been gr anted leave of absence in order tha t he 

may j oin a 3 ta te Department mi ssicn to Austria . ~rofessor Earle 

L servi ng part time as advi s er t o t he Army Ai r Force , and Profe s s or 

~tewart serves as advi s er to the Treasury . 

I ever theless , theoretical and fa c tual studies of ec onomic 

and polit ical phenomena ha ve been c ontinued actively by members of 

the school . '1' h e corpora. te bond study of the a tional Dureau of 

has now been c omple ted . Thi s pro j ect was not only conceived and 

pl anned by Professor niefler, who a cted a s Cha i rma n, but it was 

• ftO l a rgely through his efforts t h a t the severa- agencies were b ro-qght 

." "" t '~ @ into c oop e r at ion a nd financi ~ l support obtained fr om var i ous sources . 

In add iti on to t h i s , for a l ong p eriod he participated a ctively in 

the dec isions concerning method s a nd the form of r esentat i on . As 

a re sult of t he pro jec t , we have the fullest coll ect;L on of data on 
-- - 0. c,ajj"t..e .. t:(,#'Pf 

corp or ate financ ing t hat has ever been asserrib l dt wh:i Ch will const i-

tute a mine of inrormat i on for :;r ears to come . The Institute has a 

full se t of the punch ca r .::i recoY' 5 and co ies of the s i x report s 

on o roan' zat i on and lnethon . the request of the l~ a ti onal Bureau, 

(o-JJ three of t he se rep ort , were edi ted by [i ss W i~. Already the r e -
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suIt s of' the. study a re being put t o u s e . Dr . Durand and Dr . Hickman , 

who pa.r tici pated jn t he proj ec t as members of t he J.. nst i t ute , have 

made use of some f t he r esults in their s tudi es . 

rofessor S~t i s ac tively a t work on a s tudy of t h e 

t heor y of i nves t ment i n whi ch t he s t a ti st ica l re su lts of t he 

stud i es at H ills i~:a wi ll b e used to check h i s theor et i cal ana l y

@ sis . 'The series of monogra_ h s on va r ious aspects of cor por E!-te 

f inaneia l be ~avi:)r plaIh'1ed by the Nati ':)nal Bureau i l l be the 

e pir i cal ~ounterpart of tIli s theoret i cal s tudy . Thi s volume on 

• 

v / the theory 0 . ' i nvestment i s planned by 1-' rofesso1' Stewart as a kind 

of i ntroduction to a c ri t ica l history of theorie s- of' c ap ita l and 

interest whi ch he now has in pr eparat i on . The pr oblems a tta cked 

in t hese t wo wor ks a r e timely in tha t t h ey a r e ees~nt lal to any 

f undament a l unders t and ing of the wor k i ng of the capitali s t sy s t em . 

While theor e tical in cha r acter, t hey ha ve t he advantage of be in~ 

based upon a vas t amount of concre t e, fa c tual da t a collect ed during 

t he l as t few yea r s by t he ~v at i onal .d ureau . 

[" or t he a c ade~ic ye a r 19 LI- 5-46 , t he Economi cs f a c Ity of 

the Inst i t ut e has under cons i derat i on sever al studie s i n f inan ce , 

including pub l ic finance during the per i od of t he war, wartime 

banking and inve stment, and, int ernational mone t a r y experien ce . 

There i s al'o under c nsideration a c mpr ehens i ve study of t he 

cor poration as a social instrument . These pro j ects , however , mu s t 

rema i n tentat i ve unt i l i t becomes clear whether sui t ably pr epar ed 

schola rs can b e secured to undertake them . 
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During the present a cademic year 1944-45, Dr . Lutz has 

completed h is study of corporate cash balances, 1914-1943, in 

coopera t i on wi th the '~a tional Bureau and will now re sume hi s work 

on theorie s of capi tal which he has had und~r way fo r some year s. ~ 

Dr . Schiffer ' s work in the relat ion be t ween the development of 

internat iona l law and the ~ eague of ~ations has been interrupted 

by his appo intment t o a resea rch post in the same field at 

Syracuse Dni versi ty . Mrs . Bill, whose appointment expired on 

October 1, 1944, will embody the results of he r wore at the Insti-

tute in a book 01 the cultural h i stor y of ~ussia . Mr . Mitchell 

i s now mak i ng the f i nal r ev i sion of his re~ ort on the fight in 

t he Senate over the Treaty of Versailles . 

New member of the School this year include several who 

are working on t op ics i n the bac kgr ound of Amer ican history . 

Mr . Blackrnur, who is comple ting a book on Henry Adams, Mi S5 Koch 

who i s woreing o~ Jefferson, Madi son, and lonroe, and Mr . Everet t 

( WhO is making a study of the American scholar and his relati on to 

the state J are all present or pas t fellows of the Guggenh,e~l'!l., ~ ~ . ( __ A. ~ '. 
IAA t n ~ -:. u tJU.I'4 

After t he war, the School of Economics wil ~ we}@@M€ Foundation . 

and ec onomic problems in connecti on with which the var ied war 

~xperience of the members of the staff may be useful . 
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SCHOOL OF ECONOIICS AND POLITICS 

The member , of the r a cul t y 01' the School of F~conomic5 a nd 

Poli t ic s have been grently in d .... m.' ml for i mportan t war work . Pr~fes

Gor h i efler lla~ ju s t r eturned fro ' twe yea r s ' service a. s minister 

t o Sng l1 md in cha r t? of Economi c ii' a r fa r e . P ro fe '::; 0 1' 1 i trHny remai n s 

en lO:J.ve 0 ab s enc e in Enp'lcmd s poli t i cal advise r on postwar 

probL_JJ to ~ co ~it tee organized by th Dutch Goveri~_nt . Prof-

~te" a . t se ve ,,3 , ~'.dv i ~.o r· t ... t :lS Ire ' 3' ry . 

::v8 r thele _' :::> , t hEor e t ical' nd fa_tual tu ' i as of e :momic 

t he sehoo ..L o the c or pu r ate 'oond study of th .. ... ation_ l. .l.Jurea u 0 

has nm" been c ornpl t~ ted . Thi 3 proj e ~t W<:.5 not only conceived am. 

plarm8d b y ? r ofe:> o r ·ief l'3 r, who a t ed . Ei ,j ' h a i rman, b ut it was 

l -:! r gely L r ou gh ili ;::, e fort s t h :.t the s 8vera.'L ;gencie '~ 'l ", re r aught 

into coop ',3r at ion a nd fimmci 1 ~mp .rort ob t a i ned f'r )m vari ou s ,'ource s . 

In adc .. i ti on to tl1i. , for i:l long period he p " rticipat~d a ctively in 

t he deci s i on:.' concerning me t hods a n t the fo r m f re sent r tion . .As 

a r e.ult of t h8 pro j ec ~, 

cor or at e finan ' ng t h a t ~ s eVDr Dee as s e~)le i/ whl cl wi l l C)D ti

tute n. li n~ of ini" )r r at i on lor / ear:.:; c. o c ome . The In s t i t u te ha s !1 

.t:' .\. 

.L U .~i s et of t r e pun ~ ll a I' , r e c or S <l.n ..... copi e.., ;:; ix report s 

on o rt,;, n iza U Oll .> .. -1 l:l'?thou;:> . A t the r equ 8s t cf the ~ a t i ona l Bureau, 

~t r ae of these r epor t 3 wer~ edit e d by 1i 3S Vi 'e . Alrea dy the r e-
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suIt :; of ttH~ ~. tud J Cire be ing put to u .~ e . Dr . Dura nd and Dr. Hickma n, 

who p3. r t1 c i pa t ed 1n the project at! memb er's of tle J.n", titu te , have 

made u e of s ome qf t h e result s i n the ir s t ud1 e,) . • 
Profes sor S tewart i : act i vely at work on a ~tudy of the 

t heor y of inves t: ant in which t he s t a tisti 211 re sult s of the 

3t udie"' J t Hil lsd~,~ ~ will ':i_ lued t o che ck h i s theor~.t ical an8.1.y-

s i s . 'he Jeries of ffi)Dcgra h' on v~ri ou~ aspects of corpor . t e 

f i nanci a behavi or pl,u\ned !)y th<:: NatLnal ur au Vlil l be the ' 

tl g th"?ory 0 i n _3 t!!JPll t i .3 pl~:nned by r' rafe;:; 0.. S tewa r t as a k i nd 

of introduc t i on to a cri t ica l histor v of ' ~ aorie3 of c ap ital and ~, ,. 
inter est whi ch he . ow h' s in prepa ration . The problems a tta cked 

.,./~, 
. t ", •. ' 

in these t wo work , ' r e timely in th':'l.tthe:y . re e:3 . entlal.\ tmt f n y 
.~~~\~ -~~ 

fundament a l understa n iug of t h~ wor:-ing of the c&pital i ;5t sy t ern . 

v'Jhila theoretical in. ch& r acle r , t'(1e/ h Ct ve t he Rd v . n tage 0 . e in r.; 

b .,Jed up on :::l. va s t anoun t of c rnc rete, f::.,ctua l da t a 'ollected during 

l<'or t he a c ad emic ye ~tl· 19L,,5 - 4 6 , t ll8 E.conomic .. fricultyoi' 

the I 18 ti t ute a3 under con:; ldera t i on s 9v-e r al. stud ie s in inance , 

iuc l ur i r' g publ ic _ inanC 2 dUI'i.ng the Pr;l'iod f t he w r , wJ. rtime 

ba .t;;:il' g i1:ld investment, ana i nternat:!. on ,· l m 11e t .s..ry experience . 

c i r por ntion a'" a socia,l in '::> tru,lent . l' hesa pro j ect s , how .. v er , mu s t 

rA~3i~ teutati ~ until i t become~ clear wheth~r sultabl~ prepared 

S.1 l ~ r s Cdn be sec r eA to underta~e t hem . 
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, Durin~ t t e present a caJemic yea r 1944-45, Dr . Lut ~ has 

comple ted h i s s tudy of corporate c~sh balances , 1914-1943 , i n 

coop er a tion with t he ~ . t i onal Bur eau and will now re su~ e h i s wor~ 

• on theor i es of capital which he has ha.d und8 r · way fo r some years . 

Dr . ochiffar ' s work in t he r ela tion be t ween t te developmen t of" 

international l aw ar i t he ~ eague of ~ ati ons ha s been int errupte 

b y i s appo i n~ etta a re bearch p st i n the same field Bw 

Syr<lCU38 U ni vel' 5 t t y . ~!il r s . . i ll , w"'l.os e £I. ~ 1 ointrn _, t 8xpi r e 1 on 

Octob r 1 , 1944, wi ll embody t h-"J r e.,u1 t ;,. of 11e r wor:.~ a t the ns ti -

t t e in;1 0 00 - 011 the c · .... tural hi.:l t ury (f Hus'i . Mr . ~v1 itchell 

t he vBr ~. te OV 3 I' th :: " re <'it~l (~. V81' saill e s . 

NevI' f .. le:nber3 or t;h,~ ScL () th i s ;/ '9. l' i nc ude (' evBr a l 1)I!1'1o 

f.J. r e 1N:>rkiuc ~fl t ,)'"' i cs i n t he ba c. i:, I' OU!lJ of A _erie "n his t or y . 

Ul1 r • .i:3 1ackmur, /who is. c ,ruplL ti S . book on Henry Ada, s ; ~' i ss ,Koch -

wl 0 i ~; wor k ln g on J ef ?rs c n , ;,d ad i s on , L1 • • d. "onroe ; an d M. r . Eve r e tt 

who 1 3 mak i ng a s tudy of the American chol a r and h i relation t o 

the s t o. te , a. r s t~ll pre ant or pas t fellow : of t he Guggenhe i m .. 
wt~ett. ~ 

Found3 tio. . Aft er ':1'1e war, t he . ~ cho ol, o. '::;conomic ~ wil l ~ 

and ec onomi c proD_ .... ms i n connect i on with whi~ ll tbe varied wa.!l 

exp~rie ce of t~).9 member s of th.e s t aft rna: be u . erul . 
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jiTOlutioll 01 the Marshall Plu 
4 

March 1: u.s. a.ka Britain to continue ml11tar.y and eoonomic aid to Gr •• ce and Turk.., 
whUe l' oonsiders W8¥ ot holl}ing 13rit.aln. carry out itl COJUlllit1J1lel1t8 111 
,those two countrlcu1. 

March 4: State Department reveals ut"pni awea1 troll Greek Gcryernllont signed \IT 
Premier l4ax1mo~ and Foreign Minister Tsaldere13 for 1Iullledla:~e aid in the 
form of 'food, tu~ds, arm~, and technician' , to help reconstruction, Avert • 
i_ine, and ros~<)l'e- pea.oe to Or eoe. Britaln has l:I.lreaciT dhclosed that 
It cannot oontinue it aid beyond }!areh 31. 

Maf'Ch 4: Manhall announces that Oreeoe', "oJlollde cQn41Uon hal Ro..tenorated to 
the verge o,f collapse lt aJ1d urges economic aid. 

March 5= J;rits.1n informs Stah Department tha.t &.11 13ri1;1.sh troopl .. 1.11 be withdrawn 
troK\ Greece by the .-Ii of the aummer 1t the U. S. agreea to as8l2m. primary 
r.'Ponlli bi 11 ty in Greece. . 

Maroh 12: Tl'Ur.IAn:peak before Joint session of Congreu to outline 8. nev foreign 
pol1cy to comba' oommuniam and a~ a start a!ks for 400,000,000 for Gr.~c. 
and 1'u,rkq. H. 40ee not mention Rueda by name but lllake19 !teleat' that this -
pro~ 1~ des lgn6d to $~OP the extension of Soviet influence in the Niddle Ea,t. 

)(arch 19: Hou,. Foreign Affair8 Oommitte. releasee a $350.000,.000 PQ'~t;J'lU\BA reUe! bill 
for ·Greece, It&11, Hungal'lf, :£!loland, Austria, and Ohina :tllled wUb. Ught re.1Ir1<>
tiOltl to :prevent the 11$8 of relief good- to further political idealogies . 
Each nation wanUng nIhf ... ill bave to dgn an agreement to 11 V8 up to 
rlJ1d etipulatlone. 

March 21: Aehe80tt, before the ouse Foreign Affairs Oommittes, says tba\ U.S . security 
would be endangered 11 CQl!llnunht-do~aiJla.ted, govel'l'lJrlents were installed in 
Greaee and Turkey. 

April 3= Sena\e Joreign Re~atlons Committee approve Preaident ~r~l$ ,400,000,000 
program to ald. Gree.ee and. 'lilrkey by vohof 13-0. It ado·pts a provhion 
empowering the UN' to stop Ittch aldol' t.o take it over· a.t any time it feel, 
a'ble to db se . New amen.Wnent: P'rel3ident can atop allY or all aid: 

1. If the UN ~otlfle~ him to do 10. 
2. If re ueeted to do so by Gr ece and Turkey . 
3. If ho feels tr~t its purpoRe has sen 9atis~actorl17 

accol'll_l1shed • 

,April 22: Senate , • ,es Gree):;- 1'u.rldsh l\ld bill author1dngl 

A.. I'll 3('H 

1. $400,000 ,000 to be spent in Greece and Turkey. 
2. Mil1 tart .qui pmon t \0 Greece and Turkey. 
3 .. ~ ilttar)" end. naval miSsions . ' 
4. Obi1!ervation by U.S. officia,lo and freedO!'1t of rOJ)or1ing 

by tl' . S.oorres ondenU. 

Porter r ort releaEled by tate Department urges 1300,000,000 in U.S. aid 
to reeceuntll June 30, 194s. It alAo recommends .. 1'1 va year reconstruction. 
program to cos t $35 ,0 0, 00 financed in~erna1l1 '4t1th U.S. and other fo.reign ald. 

4chason $ )eak~ at Cleveland, Hi I., recognl zing the need tor turtb_r amergenq 
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Mat 14: 

'Mq 21: 

June 181 

June 22 : 

fiMne1ng of foreign purche. eft '"in areal 'Where it ,,1.11 be ,most effeoUTe 
in bullding world ol1tioal and economic lltabll1ty." 

HrJute Tote, 287"'107 to pase tho Greek l"urk1sh aid 'bill 01 • ('00. 00. 
'l'here Yi11 be e.n l!11n~~.1a:te $100.000 , DOn RFC adft!l:oe :p .ndin~ ap l'opriaUon 
of the full s.mQuut later. !he bill as passed empowers the l._ to .. hal t the. 
program " 1 10 4e@ire. . • 

U.S. Congress /!lakel $350.0 , 00 aT81l&ble tor reUef to war-torn cQuntrlee 
1n Jim.rO'pe and Ad~ to TCJplaee umuu. ·after 11;8 te1'llinatio'n, on June 30. !he. 
Rouse pr.vional, had. tried ~o ~rlm th1l 8'U!l ~wn to $200 ,000.000 but va. 
Ull8ueceletul. 

CO~.81!1 It6nd.~ amend.ed Gree.k-o-!i'u.rkhh a id bill to Predaeut. Greeoe w111 get 
300,000,000 - n.,lf for the .Army and half fQ.~ relief an.d. rehabll1t!5:.Uan: 

b.rkq will ge' $100,00 ,0 .enU,.el,y toJ' m11i"ar,y 1U'pos.es. 

Kartmall '.lls a 'PH!!n conterence that th .• Admin! traUon p lanll no more 
~ppeal. to Congr.ts for the pretent to baCk theruman Doctrine . He add8, 
.nQ"ever, tbAt tn." W,,%, . 1!JljE'.rtment rlll seek: $78, 0 , 00 for rehabll:1.t.at1:ng 
Soujthern Korea and t.hat his .new planning ,taft is urveying world pasi.- var 
_lII¥Jilli c ne.d.s . 

Oongren.I'I aompletes a.otion on the 350.000,,000 fore1&Jl. reUef oi 11 and nnd, 
it to the .Preflident. Congretsmen. stresR th"t no;funner :tun<ls tor !orelgJ:i 
relle! will be considered at \hi' ~esniont bu~ nean Ache$on says in a» .Ten
lng brosdcnst that the . S . must continue to s >end billions in the next two 
year. to help other nations avert economic collapse. 

Truma.n dgns the Greek-Turkish aU. hill . 

J!'i tl~rald. reportB that the f ood flituation in :&Ura , e itt growing wors. ant 
the U.S. mu..t ru h "maximuml! quantitiefl of food to ~.urope thh sUJru'ner '0 
l"eTent wtdespread. vlolen.ae and rloU,ng. 

'l"rwnM ", ien" emergency reUef bil tor $350,(')00 ;000 to war-torn eountrietl 
in lilur"'Pe and A ia and delep. ... telJ the administration io oeer",l'T ar.hAll. 

Ms.rfJh~llab.k1l at flarverd outlin,tng a prQgram for 11. S. aid to Euro e ooa
d( tionec1on maxlmum poulbl. self- helll and. pl'el!len~ .. Uon of a con1tol1date4 
program. 

Benjamin Coheneak. at Long eaoh. 'California, estimating Europe ' tneede 
tor the next three or four years to be U' to $24 billions. 

Ol~ton appoinhd to e:xplore th~ pOMibiHU8S in iUl'Ope of developing a 
unified :program among ~he -~uro'Pee.n .tate8. 

Ame:r1canCon,gre ·t! (N.t' off relief t.o 1-' bnd a..nd Hungary on the grQ~d9 the., 
~h.e, have yielded to Itua i but&. motion 18 defeated tha,t would. 48n1' aid to 
all countrie" that taU to eoo pt!l'rate in the t-4\r aball plan. 

rwnan creates three committees t.o etudy the rela tionship of the foreign a id 
program to the d.omestia eoonomy. 'l'he lan 18 a.pprove . at II> blpa.rthan con
ference of Democratic and Republican lead.ers and Cabine, lIembers ae &1l 
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extendon of t ,he, r.~al' ,bal1 plan. The oommi ttees; are: 
1. Krug CO:lMtlittae t o st'\l~ the at te of U. S. r eI1l0\l.roes. 
2. Oouncil of Economio Advhors t o studJ the impact of e. f'ore,ign 

a id proeram on the domestiO 6conOmr. 
3. E'..arl".ir!.l!m Com.mittee to tudy the l UJlits of a~.i tan-ce and. ~he 

relation of a istance to the do est1 c econ0ni¥. 
• 

June 211 Paris Conference begins attended Qr Molotov, Bevin, and Bida' t. 

July 2: Molotov abh1.pt ly deplirts from t.he Paris Oonference after the .:Big Three fail 
t o agree. :BrlSaln and. J ranae announC"8 inhnUon to proceed without Ru.da. 

July 151 The dxteen nation Pari! Conference adjourns after a four day seasion during 
whioh it es tablh ed a 1!1.xteen member Comml ttee of Europ ean Economic Ooopera
tion and four $ub-commUtees to work out a four year recovery _rogram by 
Bentember 1. The Oommittee w111 present a state ant of its needs to the U.S. 

July 21: Tl"WDan declare8 in his mid-year economic re-port to Con,gresa that the Mar"ll 
plan 1n 'at the core " of U. S. 1'oreignpoliey, and tha.t e.1tMutl:h we a.re exper
iencing unprecedented p ro,per1ty. cauUon is requi red~ ~he rttport shows that 
:?T1ees levelled of f in the oaon.d qU rter of 1946 'but it i8.rno f the in:f'lat-
10nary danger 1! in the short corn crOp, oTerpricing 1n the. construction fieid, 
and in ~he shipJDent of goods for which there h a heavy dome tie demand. 

JulT 22: : Repr enent ti ve lleck, ou e majority leacl.er. referring to the J!arehall plan. 
an.! the Trt1tl.a.D 'Doctrine, s t atal! that the Itep· bllcan controlled :aouse wants to 
be rec"gnhed oy the executive branch. &B a "full-fledge4 partner" in conduQ.
lng forden, a fairs: that the 'Hous e Rep :tblieanl'l loot no J:1or e urprises such •• 
were gi,ven with the enunciation. of the Truman Doctrine and the Marhl!lall :plan. 

July 29= J'ollovlng up the de and f or a. "full-fledged partnership " in foreign affairtl, 
RepubUcan lea.d.rs of the Rouse select personnel 01' the. nineteen mem'ber group 
U!tder Rerter that will i nvee tigate oondl U ,OM in Elll"ope. 

Aug. 6. Und.Ii~Searet&ry of ~' t e.t e Clayton oonoludes a three ~ oonferenee inParh 
with three Amari can ba.g "'n.do r ., . J efter ' on Oaffel'Y, 1ewi s Dou,glns I and. Robert 
Murphy'. on .<!Iurope I s economio problems. The p reva iling vi ew) a epecial senion 
of Con resa "'hou.le. be called i n the fa.ll to aot on mergeney measures or 
executive aetion hould be t aken to help EurOpe thr ough its crisis . 

Aug. 22: The first draft of the Duropean, rGconatruction pr'ou am under the Mar ball plan 
oalls for $29.2 bil ion in U. S. aid 1n the next tour year!; . The Balance of 
Paqm.en te Cot:unittee of the '~uropean lSeonomic 'Oooperation Oommis ,ion in Paris 
vill try to r edue thie to $20 billion. 

Sept. 31 LO'f'ett saY's estern Europe ' ee.onomic plight is getting orst! faster than eX-' 
pected and that Ataeri can res cue ~ be required before the Me-rahall plan can 
be ut into effeot . This s t a r t.es()me flpecu.laUon that the Truman Admin18tra
tiOD may !!leek Congre s.1ona-l action. 

Sept. 10: Mar8halJ. states in a news conference that :Europe need American a id b7 the end 
of the year, and th t interl~ as well as lon~term aid 1s required. 

Sept. 11: The bull market in grain f utures in Chioago brea.ka afte.r wheat hits an all 
tim. high. The Ohioago Board ot Tr ade rai18. the margin to 45 cents on corn 
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azul wheat eftecUveSept. 13. Other grain margins are boosted after Sen
ator rlande;n demanded. that margine be 1"ai184 to 100',£. 

Sep1. 15: Commodity lllxch.ange Authority aaks nation' e grain eJl:,changee to establhh ,a 
33 1/3~ margin on speculative trading. • 

s •. 17: Preda_nt ot the Ohicago llo&rd of 111 mde refu.es to try to control pTice. 
by manipulating margin requiremel:lts. Agriculture Department cuts non"g1'l1n 
export allocations adding to the downward price trend. 

Sept. UI iouse Speaker lo{a,rtin chargeaihat t ,he f l"Wllatl .A.dmlniltrat;ion hal faUed to 
keep RepubUcan leadertf informed on »nro ean ooncit tiontJ and 8,aye he leel no 
need for a epec1al aeedon of Congress on stop-gal> relief. 

Sept . 19: S.er.~ry Anderson deo1are. that only increased produotion can bring food 
prtc,e. don and that a spec1al sen10n v111 not help . 

Sept . 22: Sixteen natiQn committee of conolllc OoopeJ'aUon in 1'&1'18 reportB that U. 
member. countries, their dependent terrHoriee. and. We.tern Germany. w111 
need $22.4 bll110n worth of 'eetern Remh phere aid during 1948-51 for r..
cc)Tery unde,r the ,1I..ar !!hallpian. 

Sept. 25= Truman announce" a MUon-wide "vAtte lel8~ campaign to conaerTe food prod
uots that will effect gra.in 8u'Pply. Oabinet Food Oo.mml sion unda,r SeeretaJ7 

Andereon report. that world rain shortage h acute . BurO'pe nee". 4.5 mill .. 
ion mor6 ton, ot grain than are ,..,.-a.l1ab1e in the world. Oharlet Luckman 11 
appointed chairman of the 01then'e Food Oommittee. 

~J"1lJIIan tellsneYs conference that Europe' R econ,omic emergenoy cannot wait 
on the caretul.tu~ .required for the over-all decidon on the Marshall plan. 

Sept . 26. Grain ex.ehange repreaentaUV'es meet with Agri cultu re SeC,reta,17A.nderson and 
reject gOTenunent 1'r,opoe&18 to raise margine a. "punitive" am4 _Ukeq to 

affect price.. They charge that go.,..~ent purchases fo,r fore'ign reUef 
cause prioe rhe •• 

Sept . 291 Gnin exchange. in Ohicago, Kanlall Oity, and Minneapolh adopt nev rules 
under which _ rgln 8 rile 5 c.ntt! for every 10 cents rise In grain futures, 

but futures co.ntinue to rhe. 

Oct . lr 

Oct. 51 

President Tru.man asks the Appropriation p.nd Foreign Relations Oommitte.e of 
Congreu to meet at the e&rlhat 1'0181 ble date to conttider a $580 mUlion 
winter Itop- gap aid program tor FrQce and Italy. 

OQunoil crt Economic AdVisors reports inflationary prices are lnterferrlng 
with post-val' economic adjustmeJlt . 

Truman, on the ra410j: .. Ika the American people to conserve food. Marshall, 
Ander~ont LucltJlliU)., f1!1d Harriman aleo emphasize the need to asdst hrope. 
fl.eAU.8s !l'uesday, poultry-leu Thurstia.V' , and grain conservati·on p rogram. 
Are introduced. 

Pre ident Trwnan l nstructs Oommodity :Exohange Oommhdonllto deman4o! the 
grain .xchange. that they increa.e their margin requirements to ,at lea.t 
33 1/3~ ." 
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Chicago, :.i nnea li' I and ,annan 01 t 
complio.nce wit~ I're~id.entb req,ue t . 

xcnange order 33 1/3% margins i n 

Oct. 16t Tl"\llDan tells news c ni'e;rlmce "h .t th ·.r e is a lJos ll i 'oil.1ty Qf a "peeia l 88881011 
of Congress on 6~Op- _ . ' d to "uro but e 01 tB out th e govern.t1ent ' s con-
slderabl IJUcces in finli1 ng oth r 0' trees of emergency !undt! . T'he Adllinis tra
tioli alllO ann 6Ullces its decision not to reoonvene Paris Conference, bu.~ to · 
'Werk out. difficulti es it elf an pre~ent the progl'aJ a s a join.t Euro ean
J.~erican eff or • 

Oct. 18: Krug r 6nort reI aaed gi vi ng an i nv ntory of American re. oureas . Study m as
ured agains t e. ~20 bil1 ion four year p rogrl\m: ' shoW's that ve can furnish 
l.'urope d .. h mo.tcdals r e uired under t he Mar h 'J lan ithou:t da:m.a~ing 

our seourity , or t~ ndard of livi ng. 

Nine meto'oerg of t he ous Ap.:' r op riati on a.nd .I1rmed ervioe Carom,! thea :r.e
tumin to 'iashington from Europe asser t tha t there must be an immedia te 
aid p rog ram t o fO l'" tall a 'conl),)let · dO\11 f 11 of ,uro e I . 

Oct. 22r ~~a.rBha_l t ellS! the l~erald Tri bune f orum that action can now be ~akell. on a 
:plan for ·urol1ea n reconstruc tion . Un~il noy , he s te.te!;l the.re . 8.$ been no 
"l>lan lf but merely a Its1.lggesUon . If The .dml11.htration 18 in the process of 
drafUng a :plan as I). r opo9al to Oon res!! . '1'he eriod of tudy and. p repa ra ... 
tion is thus dralJing to a. cl ose. 

Oct. 23= resident 1"U."l;CIl, bj oc am- tion , Ct~ b Con[;r ~ i nto emerg .ney seeeion OT-
ember 17 to deal Lwith inflaLion, hi gh p r i ces , -11< high cos t of 1hing , and to 
me et th c i i n in " cHte ,n Europe . 

Senatol" 
o1)ere.tiol1 
f or any one 

a .,s -bhs;3 a.te tiepartment wants $8 "billion for the fi r st' year '. 
t 1e M !'~h 11 111;?n bu t th/l t he thinkl!$4.5 'billion is -mough 
86.rl 

Oct. 24: A meat 1 ng Zl. t t he ' ito 10. e ot 100 bu inee s, indus trial . and l s,'oo r leader. 
hears t he ~ r o e l<:! a id r o ram revie'lfed :r Marshal • tIAr1'1man. Anderson, Me--
0107, Lovet t . anc. :t'h l"t1 . 

Oct. 31: Eur opean :a.ti yartici?ating in t ne 1a r shall p lWl S el'l.Cl the t a te DEipertment 
a note a~ha8izing t ;at t' ere mu~t be adequate controls over the Marshall 

Ian but no out righ t in1;e r f e r&noe in other COllntr1 e8 ' i nte.rnal affairs. 

NOT. 1: Counci l of c'JnomiC ~' dviso r9 repor u that t he tI . S . ca.n 8u1', ort $22 .3 Qillion 
p r o&r' d ut four eu r s if it che ck : ~ ~ste a."ld infla tion . It 
recommends ms.ny me&sures l 1 . aga.in! t high food prices. 

....... --" . 2 . ourb! __ ,of sr.ec~Won. in s C,s r ce rnaterie.la . 
~3 . ain~ena ce of h1gn taxes . 
I otilGa tic l1oeation of' so roe mnteri o.ls. 
5. t:rong!it ort <ll)ntrols. 
6. l ower overnment p endi ng. 
7. con-vrol of credit ex eno.i t urs and r8 torstion 

of i . tt,llment-"'a les ourbr. 'ithich a re just 
expi r ing today. 

00' . 27r' A ~ eting at t he White Houg e o f 100 busineas , i ndu strial, and l a'oo r leade n 
he .... r l3 the European ,aid ;pro gr am re~i ewed. b 1-1:arshall . 1a r riman A.nde:r~ol'l Mc-
0101', Lo .... tt. and Thorp. ' " ' 
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NOT. lC 

Nov. _ 

Nov. 121 

Eov. 17 

... 6 -

reeO!1ll n~ e. n 'W ind.. end nt 
e~~ 'i "',. t ~ tOJ.r-ga.") a1 d to !t'r no 

r ddent. r-"~f).n ' e 00 1,1 ; t~ FOJ;'aign "1 un.ter Veorethry Bar .r! It reo- • 
, omendG that ~"l'lgr I! pprot)l"late b t\l~en >il12. r billion aud. 17.2 b1111011 

". ' i l!.£.; 't 1\ ~t four or!i"'$ year &i. about ~5 . 75 illion ill .1.94 . 'lhfi 
HpGrt dou.bts tha\marie n 1 .dustr!ee can me t dome tio den1' nd, ~n.d. ~t111 
'= .'p. rt ~ue t.... ; t!J in t' ~ ll.O t 10'1,1 y ... l'.a::; 1 ~l"'.i. on r6l:1e ti lIeel. 
~hi R C0mt11 t.te~ ae;r .8 with tha Rerter OOllUD'it . ind.ependent genq 

. r(,!qu.'-r~ to t , 1,n1~ter aid. 

1':'(; 1'ent ""f'Uille.n .• l'epo!' tin to Cone e$!') OJ: 0.1"- (lk-"':'U,rki ' &1' , Bt a toM 
"t .. 6 economic d tu.ation in Greeo.e Me, not oo@ical1y i proved" ~1 no J.e, t 
•• ::1. a &lthough \1 hay - vel' e 1 i(;C nomic collaps' ; money m if be needed. 

~"l' e l[/orl liar little. Ul l'na ional . neta%'~ lund e~,); (HI dis . yl'ovf>l f pro
po , al~ by th !fe.rrtll1e.n Oo.umi , tee thathe,1 ta ~ au aot.! . par' in M&r8h~1l 
p.lan flnan{~1Ae of l a rge sct:>le reconcta~ c tun loans Iii.n ' stab1li dng, ta.rn 
European currencle~. 

l'fl I:lll, in t"J . timony 'b fore the S !4'\te ,nd tl'ouge 7ore:!e,u R 1 tione Coaltte 1,;, 

t" e:-e. t; l'!y.e~ la.l ~ , dOli o! . on;!;r iHl toO w)r OIl th ~1 :pr gr , I follows : 
1. inte:r1m .aid to ance. italy, and Austda ,597 llllon 
2. lo'l;!; n',:\ G ~,tc und~;t t ll !;< fl',;'_l'e 1 ~ l rl n" ' 0 

lentr:u Eur"p n&.tions to June JO. 1948 
j. o .... cu.p U<..'l eliu for Q'1'mJJ1, J , • a nd. Kol'oc:8. 
~. a1d to Ohina to June 30, 1948 

1,500 ,million 
00 i1 ion 
60 million 

-l-1 f! ~otsJ. would * .L ,657 million ul' to .r'Un~ 30. 19>.tS. 
te e~t1!!lAtas to-tal will com to 16 to 20 billion doll $ tor four y art! . 

Representative Herter testifies b for h £louse )'\oreign Aff6.irs OOmatl.ttee 
th':ll 9 l'e,:oil .. ,tm~, l') .g ':orf:; .. el1a. :; .. ~ ~<': ~ pl" .taes mora aid t., foreign 

M.on$ than 0 can 6UpPly . He doee back t e i nterim aid. p rogram, hOlllever, 
ruld ~ .. elOa~~nd3 n 1-?3rti :lan. governm ::,r~ " r 0 :: ~. 0 for over-all ~ i.l.pl...l' i3 ' on 
of l!1ly rop n a i d, IIthe-ther 1 t b long or sherr term . 

t'reddent Tram 
in t el'i.n a. i cl to 
in the U.S. 

opens the Bpeeialsftsi.on of Congr sswith all d. rasa on 
efltern :~~rop ands t&n )Joi nt J)-xo;g:arfJ hocur'o if' ... l (J.. ..,ion 

Ora.in futu.res J .. on the Ohioago tnarket following :rtIl!ltm '!l l'eqUG!lt for 
lGg19.1t:rHon s.ut} arid tht;l 1:" , l;,t.tl n of Iieeule.t1-8 trndlng on the 
ooml":'od1ty ezchanges . 

Nov. 20 . rle$l l.uckrnan r~l\1gns a . ead of th Cith:e Poo<1 00 j,C) tee and. th 

GV.23 

a.ot11"U1.en of the oommi t ,,~ 1: tranni' rred 1. t,1"" \ ... ... " 1'1 t ll~ oeL 00 j ltt.ee 
coneisting of the Seol'etar1ol! of Strata • . Agrioulture, nd. Ooll!.,"nero. 

Harter oints out _ 01.<1 Ul"'Op an n' ti one oould :pq pa.rtly fo.? · rioa.n hlp 
b giving the n:~.i tE)<i StR.,t . acce~" to tr t~, .i e ruat"3f'ials. H\l 01 ell iren 
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depo"'-ita, In Labrador, 011 in Venetuel • ana. chJ'ol'Q~ and nickel d os i h 1n 

w 0 1edon1&. 

aT. 24 Secret r.r ~arrl n. te~tifying in Joint ~ on ' 10 Oo~it e hearing on dom-
eaUc effect s of the proposed foreign a id rogr, Y'S t t lloca ion con-
'tro'_8 \roul be e~erCl1ae tlnly on 13 . al an.d a v ry faw at el' III ter1e.le . • 

av. 26 Secretary nderson r com end9 to the ouse Banking omm1 ttee that to ',,"'0 y r 
ext en ion of art contl'o18 be t'l'ant d d h$t th D . art ent of gr-1Cru.l-

ture b given the au. hon to regula margins a9 ra 'il' to prevent un
restrain d ~l?ecu1a.t1(jfl on he com od1 y exohange8 . 

_QV. 28 Secret r.v nyder. before the 8 e co ittee. dlscu~ 6 me sur s ~o r e11 va 
rnon tt:U7 pr ure l lnt %i,d-fled sale of vinge bonde, C OU@'W'JI l' credit con-
trols with Gome r int on i nflati on ~ nk credi t . an 1 gi sl tioD to 
:prev nt axo .. iv $];1 C'U.l ti on on the cOUlmodity x,chnges. 

Dec. 1 ~e ~n te a see 597 tnllHon $to f!:P i d bill by 8,- 6 with am ndlnents 

Deo. 3 

Dec. 4 

Dec. 8 

Dec. 13 

Dee. 15 

the,t e tT.", . .. r -,!1$ nd radio ' y ob t'V ntions in distr buting reUef. 
and t h t commodi tEl, distribUted hall be ma.rked I being furnished by he 
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eneoura i ncr cd produotion, curtail unn c at ty Guending. .artioularl1 
tb t brought bout by or dit expf~$1on f or non-produetlv 

Oon r !~ eo ~l~te~ Pout or! , tion of the em~~~ nC1 wint r relief for France. 
It l Y't Aust r ia, d Chin nd ends t e 11 to the Pre Hien • 

A solid Democrati c 
subatltute for the 

in ri ty- in t he ou, d. f' ts t e :F.ejiublioan anti- infla1i1on 
rogr reo. nded by Pr ident Truman. 



SID1INAR ON MON.l!l'!'ARY POL ICY 

This was th~ second year of' t he seminar whicn was organized in the autumn'-

of 1946. It nad as ~egular members the following: 

.Ill. M. :Bernstein, International Honetary Fund 
Karl :BoPP . b'ederal Reserve ank of Philadelphia 
E. A. Goldenweiser. Institute for Advanced ~tudy 
Frank J.J. Graham, Princeton Univ"ers i ty 
Miroslav Kriz, Federal Reserve :Bank of ~ew York 
Friedrich Lutz. Princeton University 
Oskar Morgenstern. Princeton University 
Ragnar Nurkse. Co~umbia University 
Winfield W. Riefler. Institute f.or Advanced Study 
Alexander ~achs . New York City 
Walter W. ~tewart. Institute for Advanced Study 
Paul Strayer. Princeton University 
Jacob Viner. Princeton University 
Robert :B. Warren, Institute for Advanced St udy 
Donald:B. Woodward. Mutual Life I nsurance Company of New York 

The general scope and procedure of the seminar was substantial l y the same 
( I '\"fb- S" Q ') 

as the year bef ore. r. Goldenweiser continued to act as chairman of the " 

meetings. 

The general ob j ective of t his seminar is to develop information on and 

interpretations of economic facts that have a bearing on in its broadest sense. 

It is intended to have spakers present manuscripts that will be published in 

Some form. 

In additio!l. to t he regular members there were usually some invited guest s . 

• 

At the meeting for October 27. Mr. Allan Sproul, President of t he Federal Reserve 

:Bank of New York was a gu~ ; on December 19. Mr. Richard Musgr ave of Swarthmore 

College; on February 23, Mr. James w. Angell of Columbia University; on March 22. 

the guests were Hr. Andrew Kamarck of the Treasury Department and r. Wallace 

Phillips; on Apri1 26, Prof. Jergen Pederson of Denmark WB,S a guest i and on May 

17. Arthur W. Marget will be guest speaker. 

The speakers and subJects at the seminar were as follows: 

October 27. 1947: 
November 14, 1947: 
December 19 t 1947: 

Mr. Jacob Viner 
. !..fr. Winfield Riefler 

Mr. FriedriCh Lutz 

hThe Marshall Plan" 
Ii Marshall Plan American Aid to Europe" 
"Rederal Reser'V'e Control Proposals l• 
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January 21, 1948: Hr. Frank D. (j'raham 
February 23, 1948: Mr. Miroslav Kriz 
March 22, 1948: Mr. Andrew Kamarck 

April 26, 1948: Mr. Ragnar l'ifurkse 

May 17. 1949: Mr. Arthur Marget 

May 26, 1948: 1-1r . A.l exander 5ach s : 

"Commodity Aeserve Money" 
"The Gold Problem Today" 
"The New Italian and J)'rench 
Foreign Exchange Systems" 

"Postwar InvedDry Movements and 
The1r Monetary ~ffects" 

"The Austrian Economy Con- • 
ditions in Central urope" 

"Historical-Statistical Per-
spectives on Income ~edistribution 
and ~merged Disincentive Taxation." 

It is proposed to continue t hese meetings through the next academic year , 

but not necessarily wi th t he same membership. 
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From the first, the School of Economics has taken a "Tide ogie", of its 

range of i nterests. Economics describes mankind in the act of making its 
• . 

living; but manki nd engaged in making a living is a complica ted being. He 
I 

m~~es his living wi thin the framework of social culture and a given political 

system. On the other hand, specific economic functioning is highly technical. 

Furthermore. economics i nvolves certain relations to space and time; no 

economy. is exclusively national, and economic institutions have deep roots 
'iQ 

in the past . Hence. we have considered a s belonging to our field such d&v4oas 

studies as those of Hickman and Durand on the measurement of changes in 

interest rates--a technical subject; Blackmur's biograp~of Henry Adams--

cultural history; Cooper's work iThair l aw--which involves the relation of a . 
new form of transporta tion to contemporary society; and Lindberg 's stu~ of 

the theory of social equilibrium--which, although meta_hysical in approach, 

centers upon an economic theme: the utilization of economic surplus. At first 
. 

glance these subjects seem remote from each other; it was believed, and 

events have demonstrated, that they \"lere integrated. The American educa tional 

system contains no other institution purposively expressing t h is theory of 

integration, but the School is persuaded that its concept is s ound. 
:v{v 

/ The School has never had the umber of oembers which seemed des ra~le. 

This is a.tt ributable to t ;,o obvious reasons, and one \ .. hieh is less obvious. 

First, during the war , the government, one way or another, drew heavily 

on potentia.l membership . Second. since the ,.,ar, mas t colleges have been 

unable liberally to grant leaves of absence. The third reason is more 

lasting. l~aturi t y comes late in t he socia.l sciences, and we have sought 

members of a certain maturity. But such qualified persons are often diffi-

cult to transplant . Theyco~only hold responsible depart mental positions 
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and usually have more or less heavy family respons ibilities. For that 

reason, our stipends have been comparatively flexible, but averaging higher 

a 
¥. tha~ the other Schools. If we are to continue our criteri~ of membership, 

• 
stipends will have to be still higher in t he future. 

The type of member we seek has a bearing upon the facilities we try to 

off er. We must offer secretarial as sistance; and we should offer office 

space providing privacy. and even a certain amount of comfort. While member-

ships have usually b een proposed for one year, it has been found that in a 

majority of cases, t wo years is re quired to carry the t a sk. and t hen. some-

times, not to completion. 

On the experience of the past, it seems likely that: (a ) our membership 

will never be large; (b) that it will require a fairly large space; (c) that 

the scale of stipends will be relatively high, and (d) tha.t the turn-over 

vlill b e "rather slow. 

Outside Interests: 

The School 11as always been involved in a certain number of outside inter-

ests, of a collateral character. Some of t hes e have been determi ned by the 

times, as Dr. Riefler's two-year absence as Minister to England during the war. 

Others are of a more "normal" character. For example, Dr. Stewar t has been 

Cha irman of the Board of Trustees of the Rockefeller Foundation; Dr. Riefler 

was formerly very active with the National Bureau of Economic Research, and 

sub sequently v.dth a committee studying the economic consequenc es of the atomic 

bomb. !;,{r. Warren has been, since t he beginning , a member of the CO!llTIittee on 

Economic History. Activities of this kind are fitful in incidence, but t hey 

seem definitely germane to the functioning of the School. 
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Visitors: 

Bes i de members. t he School has devel~ed a p r ac t ice of inviting 

"visitorsll. A vi s itor is defined a s a person ~ual ified to be a member, 
• 

but ,,,ho either comes for a p eriod too b r ief to justify the term membership--

such a s Profes sot Toynbee ,,,ho came f or a f e,,, days last spring--or \-,ho comes 

at periodical or irregul a r times . for a s ingl e day. or for a f e,.; d8\Vs. Visi t drs 

do not u sually involve stipends; sometimes t hey re~uire small amounts of 

expense money ; usually t here i s no cost. It is believed t hat t hi s type of 

as sociation is mutually helpful. and we shoul d l i ke to expand i t. Visitor

sh ip s of so me duration are predictable; the briefer ones a re not. For t hat 

rea son, the School needs a l imited amount of space and secr eta rial service 

contingently at its disposal. 
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Report on School of Economice and Po Ii tics 

The Director reported on! on tentative plans now under discussion 
in this School. The 8i t'Q.ation he deemed far less c1 ar than in the other 
Sohools. The School had formerly been divided between Professor Earle's 
mdern history studiee and the group in economics under Professors stewart, 

(l 
Niefler and Warren. Profesaor Riefler's acceptance of a position with the 

. Federal Reserve Board. and Professor stew. art I s r etirement in 'the mear future, 
brin 8 to decision what i~ go i ng to happen to the School • . 

j I"....... The seminar work under Professor Earle ia to be continued: some 
tap men, about half from Europe, will be inn ted, each year for a more or 

-J less orgtmized discussion of a subject which appe.ars' timely.. The Director 
,told something of la.st year- s seminar on Ruesia; usually OOJle people come 
from Washington. to listen to the discussionsJ romlt, participants wri tEl books 
or articles "hile they are members. Profossor Earle's s'Ubject tor next 
r ear 1s the history o! t he 18th century in Western Europe; tor the tollowing 
yea.!' France since the: Jr evolution. It was Professor Earle". opinion that 

I a budget of t L.p,.OOO. 'WOuld be necessary. The Director !.111 that this 
- sca.le was probably ~re t han the Iusti tute could .support. Professor Earle 
might ask for other help for the project, perhaps from the Rockefelle,r 
Founda. tiona 

About the general plans for he econor.dc group in t he School 
the Director wa.s heai tant to talk in view of the f act that they were i n 
process of f Oril u1ation.. He thought 1 t of importance t hat Profesoor 
Jacob Viner, an economist and historian of wide intererts, now at 

\ 
Princeton University, and a member', of the I.nst1tute~ had bee~ invited by the 
5choolto attend departmental me.etl.ngs .. The Director descrl.bed the School 

1 

a.s the only instrwnent:"\Thi ch the In ti tute has for discussing or dealing 
wi ttl the social sciences. He po1nted out t hat bo th Profe SOl'S Stewart 

' '-.1 . and arran have well- f ounded doubts a~.)()ut t he value of economies as it 
exists today. The School has &!Ways been nota.ble for i ts cent.!iI al 
tendenci es. It 1s now faced with a deep choice, one also facing t he 
!~stitute, of whether to pu.rsue f urther 5tu:(n: e~{ln any one of t he social 

I· sc;enc;e~" ,~to ,build a more pr' ctical pro ,ram, or to le~_ theso interests ~j' 
'lapse. There has been muCh talk. or general methodQlo..gical studies and 
jurtdiccd studies. But t he Direcztot felt t at no one man or fll'Oup of \ 
men seemed ap, ropriate to ac t as their focus . The Di rector's own feeli ' 

, he thought probably best expressed by t he words of Mr. " Justice Holmes: 
' !lOur need is more ducation in the obvi ous and l ess elucidati on of the 
.. obscure. rl In thi s sense, the Director was of t ho view t hat t here mi lit l be a pl ace at the Insti tute for t h ordering of nt)llrle<i&e as . t c;)xists, 

.J .onsn ~ ~ basis. He point d to present..day pSY91 01off,r a s an example 
'of a di scl.pJ.ine based on a wide variety of ruethoc a and prac t ices., and 
f~cihg a m tho~ololSi ca.l crisis. I n t he social 5c1 nces thi s happen . v ry 
frequently. any prabl ms in t h se areas are largely methodological and 
quasi- philosophi cal3 but t he ra are also very of t en problems of pr actical 
eooeeqUt'nco whi ch o}:T\ri ausly aro tim l y an.£i tough. Tho . vailable irtfar-
ms.t iol'l on such probl e.'lls oulc be useful i f it coulJ ,or dered and made 
publ ;i-c. The Oov'o1'll!llent has one ' so at ing 0 'tbi s en i t sees a c riti cal 
probl e ar i sing; but in many Ca8{~G t her e goy rnment 1 aomrr.i ttees fail to 

, take advanta e of v/hat i s r eal l y .nown about t he subject. 

" 

• 
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In considering sueh ,:3tu~es) the Institute would be undertaking 
work that has little to do 1'Ii th t he r eal accretion of new know edge in the 

~~oIo'f\. 10:) "'" '1 .... - , ""~ 

social sciences, but -rather wi th the use of ,t he nowledge now available. 
A.lthough not !lsking for authorization to pursue sch' & course,' t he Direotor 
wel comed comment on it., On question from. Mr. Lel-vis as to whether an illustra-
tion of tl1e contemplated work could be given by e~l~ining t he proposed • 
15t h cent~y studie~ under Profes6or Earle, the Director answered he did not 
think the t'IIJ:O prQgrams quite comparable. Professor i .arle 's seminar is an 
attempt at historical res~arch; to see whet 1er sourees ha.ve been hit 19r to 
misunders tood and whether addi tiona.l li .ht can be thrown on a part icular 
course of bistory. This may be reflected in the books, or articles of some 

(

of the members; it may be judged by scholarly standards; the O'utcome is 
fnea~ured 1n i ncreased undel'standlng by t~o6e ~ho COllle f~r the i nterchane9 
of l.deas. But the pro _ :r~ under diso\J.sswn [017 the 00 al sciences was 
quite <tiff rent; it might mean inviting a . ,:roup of ~ople qualified to 'I discuss the '.mder~yin assUmptions in tbeBt,ntJ.,~,tic:U th~ <If e~..'?nomi csl I' -, 

, out of nch :a program should come tl t ype of rONal ~port. Anxample 

\ 

Jt.Ould be a gro~ whO' have been struggling Tli th the contradiction ef 
~8YCll<?].oBiC.a1 teohniques. Suc,h pm els could mDst fnd,::,.~funy study present 

l!Crises; they mi ght e su.pplementary to grD ps with pr:L"1Jarily h.teto'rical 
interest; they might have to' de wi th pra~tioe r ather tha.'l wit 1 fUndamental 

I
kno'!,led. ge. In such a manner i s PI' .£.ticecDd1!ied; but it . s not necessar-ilT 

i:ptel 1ectual enriohment. - -
It was the feeling of the Director that in the eocial o1enees 

I this could well 'be the general way in whi ch ~he Institute could pNceed; 
but , no deoision had be ',n tak~n. On Q.uestion from Dr. Aydelott.e as to 
whether Palestine 0'1' India lfQuld be appropriate problems for such studies, 

' the Director replied that questloUB adjudicat ng hostile views, particularly 
: 't ho se al r eady before t he Ameri can political scene, _uld poeunbly put the 
I Inst1 tute in a ,,~cial~y ba_~ .. f?Os1 tio,n. The choice of a particular problem 
, w~uld , be a good part 0 ~ne- SUCcess of the attack. 

At Yr. strauss'sue astiO'n that suoh a program might affect the 
? r scho.l~ly atmos here of the I nst1 tute, the Direct or agreed .t hat it lUeant 

a break fl"OCI!, purely 5cholar1y work, It "IVO'Ul'd' probably mean not more than 
five 0r six meril5ers ' l n re ' i danee in any ono semester. As suoh" the scale 

'o f the project should not upset the Institute atmosphere; yet the spi rit 
\ might P\l),. dUJlIJt:rous. On question as to whet her t he plan \lwuld tall 
wi tlin M . School ,o f Eoo-nOhUOS. , . ,-P-O,l1. t.i-cs", the Di.t'JiCtor $tat,e;d that 
.tha t remained open. 

r 
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February 2, 1956 

Dr. Winfield W. Riefler 
Board of Governors of the Federal 

Reserve System 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Win: 

Enclosed is a copy of each of two reports that we are using 
in connection with our discussions with the Board of Trustees of 
the Association of Reserve City Bankers. 

The brief summary of the first twenty years of work on 
pages 1-4 of one of the reports will Be 0 particular interest to 
you. 

I shall appreciate it if you will examine the suggestions 
for further work as given in the second report and let me have any 
thoughts that occur to you with reference to any or all of the sub
jects. 

WJC:RD 
enc. 

Sincerely yours, 

W1lliam~ 
" -h~~-.L!" 

C<J,.".z-... JI.A .. J 
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! 
Suggestions for Further Worle 

1. The Need for Further Research 

At Palm Springs last April Mr. A. C. Simmonds, Jr., reported to the 

Association of Reserve City Barueers the judgment of the Trustees of the 

Banking Research Fund that the Financial Research .Program of the National 

Bureau of Econoznj.c Research_ sJ:.l.Q~:)"sl .. _:!?~~. continuedl for it has "yielded 
.... j#'I;....-,,, ... ,..,;~- I~' _. __ ~ ......,.:'''''-~ ... " ... ~ ..... ' .... - - -.. ...... . -.. --..~~. "'"---._.__ _ --...., 

important and increasing dividends to the Association in the contributions . . 
. .a ... ~.,. '" -c- .......... ....-- _._ ................. .r ... ~ ••. _"',. J...... _~ .. , ...... "'fI'I.,...~ .·-.... w - .lou,/; •• ' ..,." .... _"t'--... _-.... .. __ 

it fias1~de-·-t~~··knOWledge of barudng and credit problems and operations, to 

the formulation of national financial and monetary policy, to the improve-
-- - .-... --- ..... --- -'--

ment of public supervision of banking institutions, and to strengthening, 
- _ .......... ~ ~ •• .....- A ....... _ -'-- '" 

through increased understanding, the public's appreciation of the working 
~~' ... -..... ..;;;,., -,. ' 

of the banking and financial system." 
- ~~_.'" ,- ... "to: '~,.;lo·2L. '-"""" ~ ........ 

In accord with this judgment, the Trustees authorized a grant of 
\ ' 

, $20,000 to the National Bureau to eA'Plore three areas of particular interest 
- ---. -- 'lending policies and their bearing on the quality of loans in booms 

----,--~- ,....".,....---..... ..--- - .. ~--- ~ 

and depressions, the structure and behavior ~f interest rates, and the 

changing structure of credit and savings facilities .. - and requested the 

National Bureau to plan new work in one or more of these area~. 

( Events since last Spring have emphasized the need for study of our 

financial organization and its relation to the growth, stability and effi-

\

Ciency of our economy. And these developments have confirmed the wisdom 

of the choice of topics to be explored. 

Government officials and other men in responsible pOSitions are 

currently greatly concerned with the outlook for the future. There can be 

no doubt that in their thinking our financial system occupies a central 

role. Credit and capital must be made available if our economy is to-grow, 

• 
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but deterioration in the quality of loans and capital issues must not be -
al10vTed to contribute to a serious reversal of business and employment; 

interest !ate~_~~st be free to perform their function of distributing 

available supplies o~, credit and capital, but our monetary authorities 

must also face up to the fact that different sectors of our credit and 

capital markets respond in different ways to changes in policy; enterprise 

in the development of new forms and instrumepts of finance must be en-

couraged to meet new needs, but irresponsible competition must not be 

protected by outmoded regulations. 

These, it is evident from current discussions, ar~ among the questions 

\ that ~he expansion during 1955 has brought to the fore. 

It is clear, too, that thoughtful members of the community appreciate 

the need to ponder and s'Gudy these9.uestions before the rush of events 

'excites the public's sense of urgency and leads to hasty sproutings of 

measures that create as well as solve problems. As the Association of 

Reserve City Bankers recognized when the Financial Research Program was 

set up almost 20 years ago, problems need to be worried about before they 

. b~come _ PEe~~~r:~; .and rese.e.rch is nothing less than a basic phase in the 
- . .. .. 

process of deliberating coolly about the problems that the future may 

bring. 

This report on our eJ~loration therefore comes at a time and in an 

atmosphere when it is unnecessary to dwell on the value of knowledge of 

our financial organization, or to stress the responsibility of the banking 

community to contribute to its aC9.uisition and application. 

• 
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But we do need to determine the particular directions that financial 

research should take at this time. It is to this that we have devoted our 

attention during the past months and to this we address ourselves at this • 

time. 

During the year we have reviewed and weighed the problems that con

front the barucing community ru1d the country a~ large at this time in the 

three 'fields selected for special attention: (1) quality of credit, (2) 

interest rates and (3) facilities for credit and savings. Members of our 

research staff) together with men from universities and financial institu

tions whom we have induced to join us as consultants in t he task, have 

reviewed the literature and have considered the questions that loom before 

us. Also, government officials, economists, bankers, and others who 

c?llaborate with us in our advisory committees, have joined in discussions 

of the several questions. During these explorations and exchanges of views 

we have examined and acquired masses of material. Had we thought it worth

while, we could have preserlted volmninous documents on the questions at issue. 

We assume, however, that what matters are our conclusions and the suggestions 

for research that these embody. To avoid undue trespass on the time of the 

Trustees, therefore, we largely confine ourselves to these. 
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2. Summary of Suggestions 
~- ~- -,-. -

Discussions of each of the areas e}~plored ' appear i n the sections below. 

It is worth indicating immediately, however, the gist of what our explorations 

lead to, and the costs and priorities as they appear at this time. 

First, as to our suggestions for research. 

a. Quality of credit in booms and~~pressions. -- Current discussion 

of the quality of credit is confused because some people mean one thing 

when they speak of deterioration of credit quality and other people mean 

something different. This confusion is further confounded by lack of 

reliable informat ion on lending practices and the charad eristics of loans 

ang. borrovlers " It is desirable,if financial institutions and governmental 

authorities are to judge current conditions properly, that reliable and 

unambiguous information on cr edit quali ty be assembled and provided on a 

current basis. 

VIe therefore propose a study that would undertake to consider} and to the 

extent possible to devise, a system of current reporting on the quality of 

credit. Such an undertaking would attempt to: (1) clarifY the meaning of 

the term "credit qUality"; (2) devise and compare 1;llternative methods of 

m~asurement; (3) organize and analyze the information t hat can be extracted 

~rom existing records; (4) develope practicable suggestions for the collection 

of new information; and (5) set forth the economic implications of the data 

-in the light of past experience and present'-day conditions. 
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One i mportant implication that needs exploration is the failure to 

recognize improvement in the quality of new credits during a depression, with 

resulting perver.se requirements for liquidity and asset valuation by supervisory 

authorities. The study would not be confined solely to the determination 

and analysis of changes in credit quality during boom periods on which current 

attention is focussed. Depressions also would be covered. 

Specific topics that seem most promising are listed in the fuller 

statement below. 

b. In~er~st rate s~~cture and behavior. -- Dramatic changes over the 

past quarter-century in the level and structure of inte~est rates pose 

important questions about the factors at work and the consequences of the 

changes.. Questions arise, particularly, as to: the Ifnormality" of the low 

average level of interest rates today as compared with the 1920's; the 

radical swings in the spread bet,,,een short and long term rates; the changed 

relationship between yields on high grade and second grade bonds; the relative 

behavior of prices (as contrasted with yields) of different maturities;and 

the lead and lag relationships and other differences in the effects of central 

banking operations upon the movements of various classes of interest rates. 

Generalizations about these relationships have gained currency from time 

to time. But they soon appear fragile and unreliable and tend to fall into 

discard. The truth is that there are such large gaps in our factual knowledge 

of interest rates and in our understanding of their movements that the paucity 

of useful and reliable generalizations should not be surprising. 
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We therefore point to a number of topics as worthy of study at this time. 

These are significant in themselves, appear feasible, and promise to help 

build a basis of organized factual knowledge from which subsequent studies of· 

broad questions can be launche~. 

Included are studies of: (1) the relative price behavior of debt 

securities of different maturities; (2) the structure of interest rates by 

markets (as contrasted with maturities) and by quality; (3) variations in the 

effects of central banking operations upon the movements of yields and prices 

in , different sections of the money market; and (4) tax influences on interest 

rates 0 

c. Chan~,§: ~~~~~_£f. facilities for credi t ~ savings. -- Important 

questions arise in this a:~ea but we suggest deferring action on a research 

\ 

program until further work has been done in the National Bureau t s study of 

the post-war capital markets and until it is clearer what will come out of 

current discussions concerning the competitive position of different types 

of financial institutions. 

Next, as for our estimates of costs. 

It is naturally difficult to calculate costs of research in detail and 

with any precision. Obviously more can be done with larger sums than with 

smaller. 

Our rough calculations of cost indicate that a budget of about $50,000 

a year for about three years would make it possible to do what we believe is 

neede'd and can be done in the project on quality of credit. About $35,000 

a year for three years would push the first three sections of the study of 
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interest rates to completion and enable a good start to be made on the fourth. 

This is a total roundly, of $250,000. A lesser sum would limit the extent of 

the investigations and therefore the number of topics and questions to be 

studied. It would not mean covering the same area less intensively, for no 

one can afford to undert~~e or to tolerate shoddy or superficial work. 

If our estimates are right, and if aggregate funds of the magnitude 

indicated could not become available to- make it possible to embark on both 

projects, we would suggest limiting the investigation to the quality of 

credit, confining work on interest rates (and facilities for credit and 

savings) to further exploration. 

It is possible that some part -- perhaps a sUbstantial part -- of the 

sums re~uired for the proj~cts might be obtained from sources other than 

J the Association of Reserve City Bankers. In any case, we would expect, on 

the bas~s of our experience, that the collaborat~on of government, business, 

and other organizations could be secured. Thus, substantially more resources 

would be commanded than are measured by our estimates of cash needs. 

While a period of approximately three years would be required for the 

two projects outlined, interim reports on sections of the projects could be 

prepared and issued when ready, so that results would be available before 

completion of the projects as a whole. Even a severely limited project, it 

should be noted, .[ould require something like a two year period. It is of the 

nature of the work that careful and objective research on significant questions 

cannot be hurried -- if the results are to have lasting value and provide not 
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merely answers but answers that will stand up to scrutiny and to the test of 

events. Research which builds ,·Ii th care is Of greater practical value in the 

long run than resea.rch which rakes together available facts and figures and • 

hastily digests them to yield q,uick result.s. 
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3. Quality o~ Credit in Booms and Depressions -...-- .. ~ 

At their April 1955 meeting, the Trustees o~ the Banking Research Fund took 

note o~ the problem o~ credit quality and the possibility that boom times • 

may bring relaxation o~ credit standards that intensifies the problem o~ 

subsequent adjustment. In recent months public discussion of the quality o~ 

credit, by financiers, automobile makers, housing experts, and economists, 

bas become widespread. VievT3 have been e~ressed on both sides of the 

question. Some assert that lenders are relaxing their standards, that 

borrowers are exceeding thei:::- capacity to repay, and 'thfl.t d:;'a8ster faces us 

i~ this trend is not stopped. Others con~idently claim that there has been 

no significant deterioration in quality, and that even i~ there should be, 

the sa~~guara S I1(1W bnil t ~ ~)+,r) our economy will be adequat~ to prevent trouble. 

One o~ the reasons f(j';'~ t hese di~~erences in opinion is the leck of facts 

on what is happening to credit quality. The information presently available 

i~meagre, scattered, and sometimes misleading. Without adequate facts there 

is bound to be disagreement on the diagnosis, and even confusion as to what 

is meant by the term "credit ql1ality". 

v.Te believe that the time is ripe for some new contributions to current 

objective reporting in this area. These contributions can be stimulated 

and guided by certain factual studies that the National Bureau is qualified 

to make. Such studies will not, of course, solve the practical problems 

facing financial institutions and governmental authorities. But we are 

confident that the prOVision of new ~actual data is an essential prerequisite 

to the development of informed opinion on this subject. ' The subject itself 

is so close to the heart of the problem of economic instability that it 

warrants all the scientific attention that can be given it. 
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In a sense the situation is analogous to that which obtained when the 

National Bureau, back in the early twenties; began to develop estimates of 

nat ional income and its distribution. No one could then say with assurance • 

what share of the nation's income went to labor, or to agriculture, or to 

the "rich" or the "poor". And cont roversial discussions of the importance of 

savings and of investment went on without benefit of the basic facts on their 

magnitude. Indeed, there was no agreement on what these terms meant. So it 

is today in the area of credit quality. · 

The exploration of this subject in which we have been engaged, under 

the grant from the Association of Reserve City Bankers, has uncovered materials 

that are not now properly exploited for the light they can throw on current 

change 6 in lending policie s and in the quality of credit. Moreover, there 

are good reasons to believe that new sources of information can be developed. 

Accordingly, the pr~mary objective of the study proposed here is to consider, 

and to the extent possible to devise, a system of current reporting on the 

quality of credit. The study would undertake (1) to organize and analyze as 

much information as can be extracted from existing records, and (2) to develop 

practicable suggestions for the collection of new information. In the pursuit 

of this ob jective we would, of course, undertake to clarify the meaning of 

the term "credit quality", compare alternative methods of measurement, and 

set forth the economic implications of the data in the light of past experience 

and present-day conditions. 

The two parts of the study can be attacked more or less concurrently, but 

the first is essential to the second. It would not be sensible to try to 

develop new information in certain areas without first subjecting existing 

data in those areas to careful analysis. As for the actual collection on a 
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continuing basis of nei'T types of data, our efforts would be devoted to 

formulating responsible suggestions that other agencies may be prompt ed to 

take up, since neither the National Bureau nor any other single organization . 

is in a position t o collect and publish all the current statistical series. 

If the study is successful in this respect J i t will have accomplished its 

main purpose . The formt~lation of stich sUGgestions irill require careful 

thought , consultation uith persons e:h.'"Perienced in the field , and perhaps 

small-scale pilot st udies. Naturally, ire hope that the suggestions t hat 

emerge will be implement ed during the cotU'se of the investigation so t hat our 

researches can profit fro~ the results. 

It is worth emphasizing that, as t he t itle of the proposed study suggests, 

it will not be conf ined solely to changes in credit quality during boom periods. 

There are t ivO reasons for covering depressions, such as the mild recessions 

of 1948-49 and 1953-51~ , and the far more serious episode of the '30's. First, 

1\ ::::::U:o:::d:::e::V:ns::::e::::t~p::::::::~c::do:O::::::t:e::r:::::ion 
severity. Second, t hese studies have also shoun that the Quality of nevr 

. ",".,._-- ,_. __ ._ .. --:J 
"" .. ~';"II .:; .......... __ r."V-"'~"-"''''' 

credits improves materia:ily'"d~i~i'depressions . These findings, ivh:ich ife 
-.-.-.....-" ... -=~""'y.- .-..".,,~--..... ~ "-"-'''~-.---, ......... --.......... ----, 

expec't inll be supported by our new v[ork, carry iVith them important implica-

tions. The failure to recognize credit deterioration during a boom may cause a 
, ................ -~~~, .... ~~ .... Io., ..... __ ""_ .... ~_~,~-..----....-'~-~.---~-,.~- • =-- ..-

I s:~~~:.::~~,~~_.~~,~::.:~_" ~~~::d:~~.,,.:~~.~ ~:~~~~::~~~~~:~:~!:7~ .:~:~~=~~:~a_c:iO:.:. 
in lenders' commitments, and perverse re l}uirements for li~uidity by supervisory 
~:!.=-~i"'-~ ~,~ .. ""......,.:: .... " .... ~<o;""'_i .. :;:.""' ~'C.. ....... ~S~,...~,.i)I'_1;.:~"!"\':: .... ... ~I'*'~_'r.=~.~"""'--'k~_'I..,-:-..u"d. .... \.,_.,J."'~""'. ~ ...... ;n.a.I~~~'-.....-..:o-""C' ,~~"-~.'W'"""',,""·'''RI''l'''i' • i -,,--- c. 

authorities. Moreover ; the actual losses, charge-offs, and 'l~ite-dovms that 

then occur may not onl y greatly exagger a t e the losses that will eventually 

be sustained, but also reflect adverselYJ beyond what subsequent experience 

iTillreveal, on the risl~s attaching to neiT investment opportunit ies . These 
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actual and potential developments need to be set forth and documented if 

t~e study's full contribution to the problem of economic instability is to 

be realized. • 

The study will not be limited, in advance, to any particular type of 

credit or lending agency. Ratl:!er we shall seek, within the limits of the 

resources made available, to explore those areas that promise to yield the 

most fruitful results. We plan to begin with a small number of Gpecific 

projects, and to broaden the scope as new ideas emerge and can be implemented. 

In the end, we hope that no importe.nt sectOr of the credit market will be left 

uncovered. 

The specific projects that now seem most promising which we are 

prepared to undertake are as follows: 

~ 1. An analysis of delinquency, loss, and recovery rates on commercial 

bank credit in relation to t he volume and composition of loan portfolios, 

valuation reserves, , and charge-off policies. 

2. An analysis of examiners' appl"aisals of loans by commercial banks 

and other lending institutions: their validity, relation to business conditions, 

and consequences for cyclical stability . 

3. A study of the level and t~ends in financial ratios of individual 

comp~nies (as indicators of their credit-worthiness), taken in relation to 

their changing use of credit during booms and depressions. For this purpose 

we hope to make use of the FTC-SEC sample of manufacturing firms' quarterly 

f~nancial statements. 

4. A pilot study, for a few large banks, of their credit files, in 

order to determine whether useful periodic summaries reflecting the quality 

of commercial loans can be obtained from them on a systematic basis at 

reasonable cost. 
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5. A study of credit ratings by rating agencies to determine (a) their 

validity as indicators of the credit-worthiness of individual firms and (b) the 

feasibility of a summary compilation showing shifts in credit ratings of the • 

business population. 

In addition we have given consideration to several other projects dealing 

with the quality of state and municipal security issues, quality factors in 

consumer credit, and farm land prices and borrowing, but are not yet ~repared 

to formulate specific projects in these areas. 
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4. Interest Rate Structure and Behavior 

The past quarter-century has witnessed dramatic changes in the levels of 

short and long term interest rates and in the relations between obligations • 

of different maturities and grades with respect to yield and price move~ 

mente 

In t he four decades, 1890-1929, there were only two years in which 

the average yearly yields of 4-6 months prime commercial paper in New 

York City fell below 4 per cent. The average of the annual figures in 

this 40-year period was 5 1/2 per cent. 

Then began an \L~precedented and prolonged decline. From close to 

6 per cent in 19~, the yearl y average yield sank almost uninterruptedly 

t .o under 1 per cent in 1935 and stayed below 1 per cent for the entire -
12 years 1935-1946. 

~ ____ M~ 

~,,---

. ...... 

Because the volume of open market commercial paper issued or outstand-

ing shrank drastically during this period, a question may be raised about 

the representativeness and significance of the decline in rates on this 

\ 

tY.l?e of loan. 

\ less extreme. 

But the fall in other short term interest rates was scarcely 

---
Since 1941 the general direction of short term interest rates has been 

upvlard. Nevertheless, despite the great business bo~s of 1953 and 19:'5, 

---and the credit stringencies of the first quarter of 1953 and the last ---- --
quarter of 1955, there has been no year since 1931 when the average yield --

\ J
o~ . pri~e commercial paper for the year reached 2 1/2 per cent }or the average 

Treasury bill rate, 2 per cent. 
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The changes in +ong term interest rates have been superficially less 

strill:ing than those in short term rates, but they have been substantial 

indeed. From over 5 per cent in 1920, the yearly average yield of long 

term Treasury bonds declined without significant interruption to 3.3 

per cent in 1928. Shifts in the average annual yields in the following 

five years were within three-eights of 1 per cent. Then followed a decline 

to a low of 2 per cent in 1941. Changes since 1941 have not brou~1t the 

average yield up to 3 per cent: it "'as approximately 2.80 per cent in 1955. 

The average yields of Moody1s long term Aaa corporate bonds exhibited 

movements roughly similar to those of long term government bonds. Thus, 

the 1955 average yield of Moody1s Aaa long term corporate bonds was less 

than one-half that of the boom year 1920, 64 per cent that of the boom 

year 1929, and 60 per cent that of the average of the decades of the 1920's. 

A part of the reduction in yield since the 1920's may well be attributable 

to improvement in the quality of the bonds comprising the average, in con

sequence, particularly, of the high average level of business prosperity 

of the last fifteen years. But the fact that the market yield of the 

• 

average of long term Treasury bonds declined by nearly equal proportions 

(even without allowance for the value of the exemption from normal tax ' .;;."t;'. 

possessed by these bonds before 1942 and absent from the bonds in the average 

for subsequent years), indicates ,that most of the fall in the level of long 

t~rm . yields reflected a true reduction in long term interest rates. 

In a general way we might attribute the exceptionally low level of 

short and long term interest rates in the 1930 l s to the severity and dura

tion of the Great Depression and, in 1942-1946, to wartime monetary policies 

and direct governmental restriction of much business and private spending. 
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It would be much better if we could supplement these general explanations ( 

with quantitative analysis of the supply and demand relationships. 

r) 'J And what of the period since, vTi th its generally high and rising • 
\ -
~ business activity? Is there evidence that specific structural or institu-

---... _-_...---
tional changes in our economy broadly or in the money markets played a 

...... ......... .... ... -- .... ,'". --"-<- . --

part in holding down interest rates? Have there been notable changes in ....... ~ ,,~ ..... .--

Federal Reserve policies or operatiops that contributed to this result? 

Questio~s such as these have not yet been explored in detail. A close 

stud ~f t~e fac~~ would form an indi~ens~le first step for a direct 

attack on them, 'l'he studies of the behavior of interest rates suggested 

below, while directly oriented around more limited objectives, would con

I tr~~ute to our understanding of some of these broader developments. 

The foregOing and other changes in the level and structure of interest 

rates unsettled various long-held rules of thumb. Old beliefs about the 

"normal" ranges of short and long term interest rates gave way, at least 

for the time, before the new behavior of the market. 

The same was true of some views about the "normal" relationships be-

r {... r ~ tw·een the rates on shorter and longer maturities. Because short term rates, 

iI"!- . .response to near-chronic tightnes~ in the money markets, had commonly 

been higher than long term rates for more than a quarter-century before 
- . -....... ....-.\."'"""""-.-~~-"'-"'" ..... --- - ~ 

t?e Great Depression, many had come to believe that somewhat lower yields 

on long term bonds than on short term paper were "natural." In only two 
................ - ... ..-.. .. .. --.------"'-~ 

of the thirty years 1900-1930 vTere the yields of the highest grade 30-year 

~ corporate bonds greater than the yields of comparable obligations of a 

mat~rity of less than one year. And the longer maturities of the highest ---_._---
grade corporate bonds commonly commanded somewhat lower interest yields 
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than medium and relatively short term bonds of the same quality. The 

slightly declining trend of yields as maturities lengthened was sometimes 

explained as .due to the willingness of investors to pay something in the • 

form of a lower yield in order to avoid the trouble of repeatedly seeking 

replacements for their maturing investments. But during the 1930's and 
'-.. ...~.... ~-... -... ._-'" 

1940's} short term rates declined so much more than long term rates that 
""'""'....,-..r~~ .... """____ ... _,.. f .. l...~""'.~""-_"'~' _ _____ ~ 

~--the latter came to be s~veral times the former for obligations of sub-
....,.-~ ... _~r~ .. ...-~ 

stantiarry equal quality • 
..... ,,-___ ,- ... _--0---:-"", 

After this type of relationship had persisted for some years, the 

generalization t hat interest rates tend to vary directlY_ljJ}ou~ not pro-
, ..--..------- """'--'- ----

portionally) wi th-·th-;-~h of maturity" became widely accepted as "normal," 
' .. _ .... tI,. _ .. -. ,....., .. ~- -' , .... -- ...... ~ .. "'" ,.. " ........ '--_. ...." .. ~ ..... - ~ - ~ • ~ 

"natural," and even immutable. It was readily and plausibly explained in 
ff UII«,._ ______-IP:tfII~ ... -.... -~ ..... 

such terms as the lesser risk of default, the smaller loss in liquidity, 

and , the smaller price risks to which shorter-term obligations are subject. 

That other factors besides these general influences are often potent 
. . -- .-- . --" 

in the market is indicated not only by the perSistence of a roughly hori-

zontal or declining yield-maturity pattern for long periods prior to the , 
~~...--.--,..----~------

Gre~t Depression, but by important shorter-term variations in the relation-

ship .bet .. reen yield and maturity. During the past few years, in parti cular , 
, , 

short ~te~ interest rates have risen more than long term rates, with the 

result that a substantial degree of straightening has occurred in the 

curve of yields to maturity. 

The relationship.Jbetween yields on high grade and second grade bonds 

also raises q'..lestions. 

During the 1920's and 19301s} there was a substantial difference in 

\ 

yield between high-gr.ade and second-grade bonds. In l~ it reached the 

remarkably small proportion of .09 per cent! --
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Much empirical support, as well as theoretical rationalization, can 

be found for the common belief that the spread in yields between high 

grade and second grade bonds tends to widen in periods of business dis-
. -

turbance and uncertainty and to narrow in periods of business prosperity 

and confidence. It would be much better if we had some good measures of 

these tendencies. And closer study of the facts, particularly for recent 

years, may bring additJonal insights. How does the spread behave in re-

sponse to general changes in interest rates? How has it been affected by 

the creation of partial substitutes for both high and second-grade bonds in 

the form of VA and FF-A mortgages? 

In this connection and for other purposes we need to organize a 

record of the ef fective interest rates on VA and FHA mortgages -- the 

contract rates, the discounts or premiums at which the mortgages were sold, 

a~d, perhaps: average costs of servicing them. It might be useful to com

pare the gross and net yields to institution~linvestors with those obtain-

able at the same times from various categories of bonds, and study these 

• 

in relation to the changes in the assets of the major institutional investors. 

The relative rice behavior of different maturities poses another set 

of questions. For some purposes the price behavior of money market securi-

ties is of greater importance than their absolute or relative yields. For 
~_""" __ ""'~~_'_.'I'O_"_''''''''_~_'''''' ______ ''~''~'''''~-'''' .. ......... _--,.....".,._ _ 
example, funds destined for secondary reserves or for temporary investment --------
against income tax liabilities will tend to be channeled into short term -- ~~,-.... , _.... ....-........ ~ 

obligations regardless of ~~vq1~:Rili:t~ i: gll~r,~~.~~~~~~!ID 
, - )\A..r~ 

issues because such investment objectives re9.yire __ a .. high _clegr~ee of price __ '--:- ... ----_ ."J. -.,......... _ ',...1' • _ .-.• p.. ----_ ..... _ . ........... - ..-...._-_.-...... _. 

stability. The early redemption dates tend to keep the prices of high 
-'." .. -, ...... -

grade sh?rt term obligations close to par even in the face of relatively 

wide changes in interest rates. 
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Commercial banks have a lively interest in price movements because 
r----

capital gains_~fer them a substantial source of tax-favored profits and 

beca~s~ th~y ar~ permitted to offset losses on securities in full against • 
~ ~~~ , 
v , --- ordinary income. 

)~ w-~ j . 

..... 0 ~{~~. The Federal Reserve authorities are also keenly interested in the 
---'---

price movements of money market securities. Their actions to tighten or 

ease the money market or a particular segment of it often derive significant 

<;)Jv YVw

\~ ~ 

v~~ 
\. ... , 

"tX-

reinforcement from the fact that a rise in prices appears, in the short run, 

at least, to encourage lenders, and a fall in prices, to discourage them. 

Because the graVitational pull toward P€x of an early redemption date 

becomes progressively weaker as bonds lenGthen in maturity, rendering their 

prices increaSingly sensitivJ to changes in interest rates, many persons 
.. --. .... -~ 

conclude that price sensitivity among obligations of comparable quality is ___ ........ _u-_ ---" __ -=-__ -....;;..---
so!.,:~? a funct~on of length o.~ maturity. Actually, of course, the term 

st~cture of interest rates itself changes from time to time in response 

to alterations in the supply and demand for fixed-interest securities of 

various maturities. 
--.------

It is interesting to observe that in the actual price behavior of 

Un~~~~s Government oblisations at various times in the past quarter

century, medium term maturities -- in the neighborhood of 8-12 years --

have frequently displayed wider price movements than longer-term Treasury 

bonds. It has been conjectured that a part, at least, of the explanation 
-

fqr this price behavior is that the medium term segment is a speculative 

one for commercial banks -- one in which they have expanded their holdings 

,when their free reserves were large, and in \.hich they were quick to con-

tract their holdings when their free reserves fell severely or they feared 
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adverse developments. It has been said, too, that most non-bank purchasers --
of short term Treasury obligations, such as business corporations, are not 

easily ~ttracted into the medium term segment; and that most institutional • 

investors other than commercial banlcs are likely to prefer longer-term 

maturities e~ccept when mediura"term issues become available at substantial 
'"'-- --- .~ - . - , 

W tQA- ' 
other hypotheses respecting different aspects of behavior of bond prices 

concessions. If these conjectures, or substitute ones, as well as various 

b h""'ty ) 
~ ~~ could be adequately supported or disproved by empirical study, our under-
)~ -'t\A\o<'!:I 
1-)-\ 1.4 tV-"'~ \ standing of this important field would be enhanced. 

Still other questions arise concerning lead and lag relationships and 

other differences in the effects of central banking operations upon the 

movements of varj,ous type.s of interest rates. Because the facts do not 

appear to have been subjected to a sustained careful study, we do not know 

I 
in detail hOl-1 differently, as to timing ~~ _~~gre~, various types of central 

barucing action affect th~_ different par~s of the interest rate structure. 

There have been times when the effects seemed most immediate and pronounced 

in the . short term sector, and other times when medium or long term bonds 

displayed the speediest or greatest response. And vTe know very little in 

detail of the process of communication of changes originating in one part 

of the rate structure to other parts of the complex interest rates. 

Besides being interesting from a scientific standpoint, these questions 

have considerable practical significance to institutional investors and to 

the ~entral banking authorities. One obvious example of the difference of 

opi~on that exists in responsible quarters on one aspect of this question 

is to be found in the controversy as to whether Federal Reserve open market 

operations should be confined to Treasury bills, or include the whole range 

of maturities. 
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The foregoing remarks on some aspects of the recent behavior of 

interest rates has emphasized how fragile and unreliable have been some 

of the generalizations that have from time to time gained currency. The • 

truth is that there are such large gaps in our factual knowledge of interest 

rates and in our understanding of their movements that the paucity of use-

ful and reliable generalizations should not be surprising. 

Numerous questions, small and large, call for light. ' These cannot 

all be attacked simultaneously. The studies recommended below are signi-

ficant in themselves, appear to be feaSible, and promise to help to build 

up a body of organized factual knmTledge and understal1.ding on the basis 

of which subsequent studies, some of them possibly of larger scope, could 

be launched. 

First is a study of the relative price behavior of debt securities 
~ -- - - - -, 

of different maturities. 

Several studies have been made of the term structures of interest 

rates -- the relation betvleen yields and maturities obtaining at any given 

time. As was indicated above, there are some purposes for which the rela-

tive price movements of different rr.aturities are more significant than 

their yield relations at any point in time. This study would investigate 

the relative price behavior of different maturities. United States Govern-
. 

ment securities provide a series of homogeneous ~uality and a variety of 

maturities. Some of the larger serial bond issues of state and local 

governments also offer homogeneous ~uality with varying maturity. The 

price behavior of different maturities would be studied to determine what 

kinds of patterns might be identified, whether the patterns during the 

Great Depression were significantly different from those in the preceding 
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and subsequent periods, and whether different patterns are associated with 

other particular variables. 

Second is a study of the structure of interest rates by markets (as 

--- contrasted w'ith maturities) and quality. 

Hhat is commonly termed "the level of interest rates" actually com-

prises a complex structure of rates that vary not only by maturity, but 

by markets and quality. This studY 'Hould undertake to explore the struc. 

ttire of interest rates by marlr:ets and quality at selected intervals. (To 

some extent it would be possible to distinguish bet'-Teen differences in 

markets and differences in quality, but to a conSiderable extent, this 

distinction would be blurred or lacking.) Examination would be made of 

the interrelations among such diffe.rent interest rates as the fol101ving: 

(1) Federal funds; (2) Federal Reserve discount rate; (3) prime rate on 

~ustomer loans; (4) Treasury bill rate; (5) open market commercial paper 

r~tes; (6) other customer loan rates; (7) rates on new issues and yields 

of comParable seasoned issues of various qualities of marketable bonds; 

(8) rates on new bond issues for direct placement; (9) Gross and net 

y~elds on insured and guaranteed mortgages (after allowing for mortgage 

discounts and premi~~s and, pOSSibly, servicing costs); (10) Yields of 

high grade investment calibre preferred stocks; (11) yields of repre-

sentative common stocks. Good use would be made of the forthcoming re-

port on bank loans surveyed last Fall by the Board of Governors of the 

Fe,deral Reserve System. 

It would be worthwhile also to explore the changing spread between 

Moody's Aaa and Baa corporate bonds over time; the influences of various 

factors on this spread; and variations in the yields of municipal bonds 

by rated quality. 

• 
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Third is a study of variations in the effects of central banking op-

erations upon the movements of yields and prices in different parts of the 

money market. 

To some extent, this study liould be related to the first. Attention 

would be paid to changes in the free reserves of member banks, and in the 

location of these reserves, in relation to their varying influence, as to 

timing or degree, on the yields and prices of each of the principal types 
I ... 

of debt securities, including Treast1+Y bills, open market commercial paper, 
J ~ S- , 

prime customer loans, short, meditun, and long term Treasury securities, 
7 ~ 'i / D 

high &~d second graae corporate bonds, state and mtIDicipal government bonds 
I v 1..3 

of various maturities, and VA and FHA mortgage rates. It would be desir-

able to ej~lore dif ferences in the effects of changes in ~ reserves ;;1 
according as such reserves were created through open market operations br 

at the disCOtIDt window; and also to explore the influence of changes in 

Federal Reserve discount rates as such on other rates. 

Finally, a study of tax influences on interest rates would be worth-

vIhile. - Such a study would explore the effects of p~ospective and actual 

changes in income tax rates upon t he yields of tax exempt and taxable 

securi~ies;_ and the effects of t he varying tax treatment of important 

institutional investors, such as insurance companies and banks, upon 

their investment practices. 

• 
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5. Changing Structure of Facilities for Credit and Savings 

Economic growth brings with it change in the kinds and quantities of goods 

and services demanded and produced, alteration in methods of production • 

and L~ materials utilized in production, obsolescence of old and develop-

ment of new kinds of plant a!ld equipment, shifts in population, markets 

and industrial location, change in size and organization of industry, and 

new ptandards and responsfbili ties for the security of our people and the 

stability of our economyo 

Along with these m~~ifold developments come chang0s in the capital 
--------------------~ 

and credit needs of our b;lS i.nes smen, farmers, governmental units and con-
---~-- --- .... -- - ." - - -- - ---

-'" ---
s~~rs_, ~9~well-as- 'cha:n-gcs-in the form in which individuals and corporations 

~~sh to put their savings and current fundso 

But econonrl.c growt~ has not been the only factor in causing change in the 

structure of facilities for credit and savings. In addition this structure has 

been influenced by the momentous events of the g:t'8at depression and the second 

world war. 

Certain significant aspects of these changes in 01~ financial organiza-

tion have been described and subjected to analysis in the re:;;:orts published 

by the National Bureau's Financial Research Program and by other research 

groups. A comprehensive outline is p~ovided in the monograph on Financial 

Intermediaries in the Saving and Inves~~ Process, 1900~1952, soon to come 

out of the National Bureau's study of Capital Requirements and Financing. 
\ ---.......... -
This report sketches the growth, over a fifty year period, of commercial 

banks, mutual savings banks, saving and loan associations, insurance companies, 

pension funds, and other financial institutions. 

These changes have transformed the financial systemo In many ways 

it is a new system, radically different from the structure even of twenty-
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five years ago. While the broad outline of change is clear, we need to 

know more about the present structure and the events that have brought it 

into being. Everyone is aware, for example, that m~~y new governmental credit 

institutions have entered the scene, and the forthcoming report on federal 

lending subjectp this developm,2nt to analysis. But how has the resulting 

shift of functions affected private financial inst itutions? Similarly, what 

changes in financial organization have accompanied the growth of large-scale 

nonfin&~cial business cOl~orations with enormous quantities of liquid funds 

t the:!.ir d~spo.sal? Wi thi:l the financial sphere, what changes have occurred in 

the division of rerponsi i. 1.1.i ty among the several types of financial institutions, 

and how have these been rsflected in their relative rates of growth and in the 

composi-tion of their assets and the sources of their funds? For each type of 

financial institution, further, ,.,hat has happened to the regional distribution 

of offices and branches, a~d to the size of these and of companies as a whole? 

What role have mergers played in determining th~se dis tributions? What shifts 

have occurred in inter-company relations, as in correspondent banking arrange-

ments? 

If we are to understand the financial structure of' today and the 

directions in which' further change are tending, we need to come to closer grips 

also I lvi th the causes of these changes. 

Particularly, we need to know more about the role of gQY~Inment 
---..----"'-"--~ 

legislation and regulation. Finance is a closely supervised activity, and 

one in which government not only sets the rules and acts as umpire, but also 

partiCipates directly in diverse "Hays. But our present Bystem of governmental 
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regulations is not closely knit. It is the product of a multitude of separate 

pieces of federal and state legislative and executive decisions which have 

been made in incomplete relatj.on to one another. Many were made in haste. 

All have been influenced by historical accident. 

Government is not the o~J.y source of change in the structure of credit 

and savings facilities. He have already referred to the forces originating 

in economic growth and economic development. These have operated through 

marlY , channels and with many partners. The shift in income di stribution, one 

of the revolutionary chan~es of our time, has played a r~rt: this shift has 

) been accompanied by chan[;"" s i n savings habits and in the direction of invest

( ment of savings. The grc',lth of life insurance, a trend, of long duration, 

has proceeded in recent years at a rapid pace; along with the rise of pension 

• 

systems, public and private, and related personal and social security systems, 

the growth of life insur~lce has had significant effects on the absolute and 

relative volume of "contractual" savings. Population and family formation 

have spurted ahead; facilitated by the rise in income, this has resulted in 

a great housing boom, an unprecedented level of home ownership, and -- in 

part because of the spread of the amortization-mo!'tgage -- another significant 

addition to the volume of cont~actual savings. People have not only increased 

in numbers allover the country; they have also moved about in large numbers: 

migration from one region to another and from farm to ci 1~y and city to suburb 

has been considerable. This too has meant shifts in financial needs and 

institutions. The rise in income brought not only housing but also a 

continuation and perhaps acceleration of the trend towClrds family acquisition 

of more and more durable goods like automobiles, refrj.gerators, washing 

machines and other appliances. And this has had important effects on the 
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volt~e of consumer instalment credit and personal loans, just as the 

availability of such credit has helped swell expenditures on these commodities. 

In:q;>rovement in equipment and methods in the offices of financial institutions . 

has reduced costs of operation, and this has helped make possible services 

not other,nse possible 0 

Once He have a comprehensj_ve account ot' the new structure of credit and 

savings facilities, and ~~derstand more fully its drift and i t s causes, we vdll 

be better able to consider such questions as those b"eax- j.ng on the equity and 

efficiency of present-day competitive relations among f .L '9.nci2.1 institutions, 

and the relationship of t b.e present structure of facili -t.t es t o economic 

~tability and economic growth. 

The questions that ar ise in this area, then, are i~ortant and well worth 

considering for formulat-ton into a research project. At this time, however, we I do not believe commitments should be made for immediate work in tIns area. For 

t his there are t wo reasons. 

First, since embarking on the exploration we have been able to start a 

study of the post-war capital market. This study is bri efly described in the 

r eport on work in progress at the National Bureau . He expect to learn a great 

deal about t he contemporary structure of this segment of our financial system, 

and some of the major reasons for the changes that have occurred over the 

past few decades. vIe hope also to derive certain by-pr03.ucts: to learn what 

new work in the credit and capital markets would be most useful, understand 

better the nature of the available information and perhaps stimulate the 

production of new data, and discover the best ways to ta~kle the problems 

outlined above. But the post-war capital markets proj ec t has barely begun. 
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Until it is further advanced, we feel we should defer embarking on the 

comprehensive survey of the credit market and its relation to the capital 

• 
markets 'l-lhich would provide the basic underpinning to any description a...'1d 

analysis of the changing structure of credit and savings facilitiese 

There is another reason for deferring action in this area. Considerable 

discussion is now going on in financial and governmental circles of the problems 

of inter-institutional competition. The recent speech by Mrv Sproul reflects 

this thinkingo It is quite likely that a good deal of b8.sic i l.'.formation will 

materialize as a result of this interest. Until we kno;-r ,·,hat this will be 

and what directions the surveys by the financial comnrtJ.n~_ty and. by our state 

and federal authorities will take, 'l-le cannot be sure what work would be most 

fruitful. 

In this area, theref8re, our proposal is to contiL'.le exploration and keep 

in touch 'Hi th developments 0 v-llien the time comes to turn to the range of 

que~tions involved in this area, it would be well to aim at developing, first, 

an essential complement to our capital markets project, and second, a 

comprehensive description and analysis of the credit a...'1c1 c!3pital markets as a 

whole, including the many subtle interrelationships between the two major 

segments. It would be desirable, of course, to bring in information developed 

in studies of interest rates, such as those suggested above, and thereby 

explore the effect of changing credit and capital f ctcili'Lies on the structure 

of interest rates and of changes in the structure of interest rates on 

fac~lities for credit and savings and the flow of funds into various types 

of securities. 
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The coming decade promises ne,v opportunities and new responsibilities for our 

banking and other financial institutions. • 

Projected additions to the nation's annual rate of production during .. -~ . 

next ten years amount to as mucha~ 150 billion dollars. These form the 

planning base of the national administration and of our leading business men, 

for they are wel;l wi thin the realm of probability. Such enormous growth will 

require correspondingly large growth in our credit and money supply and will 

push the rate of investment and reinvestment of the nation's savings scores of 

billions ,ab0ve present ~evels. The work required of the financial community 

will be larger. This will generate a demand for enlarged and improved 

I capacity of our monetary, credit and savings machinery. 

The next ten years will see also a major test of our power to ward off 

the perils of depression and inflation. Undoubtedly, determined efforts 

~ll be made by federal and state governments to strengthen our defenses, 

efforts that will be accelerated whenever business and employment suffer contrac-

tiQn or prices begin to rise rapidly. This too means a host of proposals, , . 

go~d &~d bad, for revamping our financial machiner y and for extending the 

supervision of its operations. 

Whatever else one may say about the future, then, one thing is certain: 

it will bring change; it will create demands to meet the problems that change . . 
uncovers. 

It would be idle to suppose that any research program, no matter hOW 

extensive, could give us the full knowledge required to deal confidently 
;' 
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with all the problems of growth and stability that life may unfold, or to 

appraise adequately all the solutions that ingenious minds can offer. But 

whatever we can learn about the operations of our financial system will help • 

us resist 'ha~ty solutions and prepa+e us to bUild sound ones. 

This is the spur to those who engage in financial research and those 

who support i~. As Mre Simmonds put it last spring, research contributes 

to our knowledge of problems, to the formulation of policy, to the improvement 

of public supervision, and to the education of our citizens. These are 

worthwhile ' aims. Even a step in their direction is important, for the 

fundam~ntal issue is nothing less than the shape of our political as well as 

our economic future. 
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Report of the National Bureau of Economic Research 
on 

Financial Research 

A. Twenty Years of Fact Finding in Finance: 1936-1955 

I. Origin and Results 

In 1952 the National Bureau of Economic Research completed twenty years 
... =:::. 

of fact finding in finance. The program of research under which much 

of this work has been conducted was started in 1936 at ~hesuggestion of 

the Association ~f Rese~ve C~ty Banks. By the end of 1955 a total of 57 
----------~-------------------

books and papers had been published; 14 were in press or in an advanced 
---' 

stage of preparation reporting the findings of the investigations. A full 

list of the titles of these reports is attached to this Report (Appendix A). 

The program has borne fruit in a variety of ways: first of all, in 

distinctive contributions to basic knowledge. The knowledge gained has 

been and is being used increasingly in the making of public and private 

P?licies, in legislation, in judicial decisions, in the operations of 

v...... \,Ill'-- ~ ,financing institutions, and in the teaching of economics, banking, and 

C. ( ~,j- WW1)fi~ance in universities and coileges throughout the United States and 

~ {-.u' abr~ad. J Tex~~.~_okS in_money, .~anl5in&,_Jl.no. :t:inan£,~ publi.~e9:._~~~the United 

States have drawn extensively o~. th~ fin~ings. Indeed many that have been 

published since the war are based 6.0 heavily on the National Bureau's work 

that they could not have been ,·rri tten without it. 
~---.- ..-' 

The contributions, however, go beyond the additions to basic knowledge. 

Universities and research groups have adopted the Natio~~ Bureau's methods 
'- -_ ......... -

~- -
·and techniques in studying finance. Public agencies have taken over and 

continued on a current basis data that the National Bureau began in its 

• 
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studies. Memoers of the research staffs of banks and other financing 

institutions, of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and 

of the Federal Reserve banks, of banks in foreign countries, and of many 

government and private agencies have visited the National Bureau &nd drawn 

upon the experience of its staff and utilized its findings and methods. 

Many economists working at the National Bureau on studies in finance have 

received training that strengthened them when they subsequently transferred , , 

to responsible positions in universities, government agencies, and private 
I 

institutions. 

statip:W,c.s of con~um~r credit and measures of the flow of funds. The basic 

statist.ics on consumer credit now compiled by the Federal Reserve Board and 

made a~a~lable currently in the Federal Reserve Bulletin are a continuation 
---~----

of those developed by the National Bureau in the study of consumer instal.-

ment financing. Similarly, the measures of the flow of funds published by 

the Federal Reserve Board in October 1955 and soon to be put on a current ._-----_._------_.- -~ 

asis were made possible by the National Bureau's basic report published 

in 1952 entitled A Study of Money:':lovs in the United States. 

Examples of economists receiving training in research in finance at the 

National Bureau and subsequently moving into high positions in research, 

administration, and policy making elsewhere are Raymond .. .!. Sau~r, a 

member of the President's Council of Eqonomic Advisers; Neil H. Jacoby, 

a member of the Council in 1953 and 1954 and now Dean of the School of 

Business, University of California at Los Angeles; RalplLA. 7iQung, Director ' 

~ of Research and Statistics of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 

System; W. Braddock Hickman, economist, New York Life Insurance Company; and 

-Donald H. Thompson, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. 

-- - ' 
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Use of the findings in legislation is illustrated by anlendments to 

the laws regulating the investments of trust funds, savings banks, and 

\ lif e insurance companies, based on the National Bureau's corporate bond 

I data. 

The importanceaud use of the findings in administration and policy 

making are illustrated by the letter from an official of the Board of 

Governors of the Federal Reserve System concerning the studies in consumer 

instalment financing, excerpts from which are attached (Appendix B). 

• 

r Use of the findings by banlcs and other financing institutions in their' " 

\ oRerations is evidenced by the many requests to the National Bureau 

coming from institutions throu~10ut the United States al1d abroad -- for 

books from the series on conSULler instalment financing, on business 

finar:c.ing, on urban real estate financing, and others. 

II. ronounts and Sources of Funds 

Contributions of funds and services from many different sources and the 

cooperation and collaboration of many public and private agencies have made 

the- studies possible. Start1,ng with its major initial support from the 

Association of Reserve Ci ty Banl~ers, the work has received financial con-
...... 'H __ ...-.--..--.-..... -..-.-.-.. ---•• -------.--

tributions from many other sources as well. ~e Association has been the 

largest single source, but its grants have so stimulated, and been supple .. 

~ented by, contributions from other sources that its grants have amounted 

to less than 30 per cent of the total over the twenty years. The amounts 
I. 

and sources of support are given in the following table. 
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Appropriations and Grants for Research in Finance 
1936-1955 

Source and Purpose 

Association of Reserve City Bankers 
Exploratory Reports 
Consumer Instalment Finance 
Business Finance 
Har Finance and Banking 
Urban Real Estate Finance 
Agricultural Finance 
Corporate Bond Research 
Federal Lending, Loan Insurance, etc. 
Bank Capital Project 

Life Insurance Companies 
Corporate Bond Research 
Urban Real Estate Finance 
Agricultural Finance 
Capital Formation and Financing 
Postwar Capital Market 

• 

~ The Rockefeller Foundation 
Financial Research 

~ Federal Agencies 
90rporate Bond Research* 

$ 32,500.51 
106,500.00 
103,000.00 
154,000.00 
193,162.00 
134,853 .. 00 
10,559.00 

100,000.00 
10,000.00 

91,012.00 
56,890•00 
34,386 ,,00 

451,900•00 
225,000.00 

Per Cent 
Amount of Total 

$904,604051 

859 ,188.00 25.0 

630,000.00 18.3 

586,000.00 11.0 

~ National Bureau of Economic Research (General Funds) 207,191.62 6.0 
~Central Financial Research Staff 103,604.28 
Corporate Bond Research 65,705.19 
Urban Real Estate Finance 3,868.02 
Agricultural Finance 11,012.49 
Federal Lending, Loan Insurance, etc. 8,907.48 
Flow of Money Payments 639.19 
Research in Capital and Securities Markets 469.65 
C.~p.ital Formation and Financing 12,985.32 

The Merrill Foundation 11,625.00 2.1 
C?rporate Bond Research 

International Business Machines Corporation* 44,200.00 1.3 

Committee for Economic Development 50,000.00 1.4 
Flow of Money Payments 

Carnegie Corporation of New York 
J-/ar Finance and Banking 
Pattern of Financial Asset Ownership 
Agricultural Finance 

Trust Investment Study Committee 
Corporate Bond Research 

National Association of Securities Dealers 
Research in Securities Markets 
~esearch in Capital and Securities ~~rkets 

Moody...! s Investors Servi e-e-
Corporate Bo~d Researcn 

J. Reed Morss 
Corporate Bond Research 

Savings Banks Trust Company 
Corporate Bond Research 

Investment Bankers Association 
Research in Capital and Securities Markets 

Total 

* Value of services contributed. 

30,000.00 
3,500.00 
1,500.00 

5,000.00 
3,150•00 

41,000.00 1.2 

15,000.00 .4 

8,150.00 

, 00.00 .2 

5,000.00 .2 

5,000.00 .2 

3,150.00 .1 

** $3,438,809.l3 100.0 

**~ot included a?ove are services, research data, tabulations, etc. con
trlbuted by publlc and private agencies to an amount estimated a~ well over 
$1,500,000. 
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B. Status of Current Financial Research Studies 

Current work on studie's by the National Bureau under the Financial Research 

Program includes the printing of three reports that are in press, the comple-

tion of fiye that are in advanced stages of preparation, and exploration of 
• 

suggestions for new studies. 

I. Reports in Press 

The reports in press are: 

1. Urban Mortgage I.ending: Com:pa~~ive Markets and ~erience, by 

2. 

J. E. Morton 

This will be the sixth report in the series of studies in urban 

mortgage financing~ The Urban Real Estate Finance Project under which 

the study was made is being financed in part with grants of funds by the 

Association of Reserve City Bankers, the Life Insurance Association of 

America, and the American Life Convention. All of the funds authorized 

by the Association of Reserve City Bankers for the support of the 

Project have been paid to the National Bureau'. 

P-rinted copies of the book are expected to be ready in February 

1956. 

The report summarizes factual materials developed in earlier studies 
in the series bearing on the markets and lending experience of major 
mortgage lending institutions, and supplements them with information on 
mutual savings banks, which were not covered in the related monographs, 
and on the mortgage market as a whole. Its cross-institutional compar
isons contribute significantly to an understanding of the supply side 
of the mortgage market, and its review of loan characteristics and 
lending outcome for institutional lenders brings into focus the lessons 
that may be learned from the mortgage investing experience of the last 
thirty years. 

Patterns of Farm Financial Structure, by Donald C. Horton 

This book will be the fourth report resulting from the 

Agricultural Finance Project. The Project is being financed in 

part with grants of funds from the Association of Reserve City 

Bankers, the Life Insurance Association of America, and the 

American Life Convention. All of the funds authorized by the 
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Association of Reserve City Bankers for its support have been 

paid to the National Bureau. 
• 

The manuscript was sent to press in January 1956. Printed 

copies should be available in the fall. 

The book points out hOyT the economic and physical characteristics 
of agriculture affect its financing and describes the role of credit 
and e~uity funds in the financing of agricultural production. 

3. The Pattern of Finan~3-!:!'" ~s!!~~ OWnership ~ Wisconsin Individuals, 19,42-

by Thomas R. Atkinson 

This report has been financed with funds obtained by the 

National Bureau from the Carnegie Corporation of New York and is 

included as one of the reports of the Financial Research Program. 

The manuscript ,vas sent to press in September 1955 and galley 

proof is nmv being read. Printed copies should be ready in the 

summer. 

The report contributes to an understanding of the factors af
fecting individual investment choices. Although it deals chiefly 
with Wisconsin individuals, many of the relationships disclosed 
appear to be of general application. Data of accumulated financial 
assets are examined for what they tell of the flow of personal sav
ings into alternative forms of investment: traded stocks, untraded 
stocks , bonds, and investments made through financial intermediaries. 
Patterns of financial asset ownership according to income and wealth 
status, size of community, and occupation are analyzed, and through 
holdings of traded stocks the relation between income and risk 
taking is studied directly. 
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~1e five reports in advanced stages of preparation and nearing comple-• 
tion are: 

by R. J. Saulnier, Neil H. Jacoby, and Harold G. Halcrow. 

This study is being financed largely with a grant of funds 

from the Association of Reserve City Baru~ers. The grant has been 

paid in full to the National Bureau. 

Reorganization and revision of the manuscript and extension 

of all statistical series to 1954, in some cases to mid-1955, 

",ere completed by the authors in the fall of 1955. Editing and 

remimeographing for final review and approval for publication 

are now under way. Copies of the full report should be 

remimeographed and ready by the end of February for submission 

for approval for publication to the Directors of the National 

Bureau and for circulation to the Trustees of the Banking Research 

Fund. 

Th~ book shows how the various credit programs of the federal 
government developed and "There they stand today, describes the 
services they offer, records the experience of the government as a 
lender ; and analyzes the impact of its credit activities on the 
economy. 

The first draft of the material was made available to the 
Hoover Commission in cOID1ection with the Commission's study of 
federal lending programs. 
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2 • !?a~ st<?~ Prices an~~.e.~nk Capital Pr~~.E;., by David Durand 

This study is being financed with a grant of funds from the 

Association of Reserve City Bankers. The grant has been paid in 

full to the National BureaU. 

• 

The text of the study, except the foreword , has been completed 

and vall pr~sently be remimeographed for ' submission for approval 

for publication to the Directors of the National Btrreau and for 

circulation to the Trustees of the Baruting Research Fund. The 

forevTord is being written by R. i. Saulnier and is expected 

to be ready at an early date. 

The study analyzes baru~ stock prices and the cost of bank 
equity capital. It examines systematically the ratio of price 

\ 

to book value during the period 1946-1953 vThen banl~ stocl~s 
frequently were selling at discounts from book value and many 
banl~s w'ere reluctant to float new issues for fear of diluting 
the stoclrnolders ' equity. Estimates of the rates of earnings 
and dividends that are re r,Luired to support banlt stocks at book 
value are developed for 117 banl\:s broken dmm into six groups, 
a~d means are provided for estimating how these required rates 
m~y be modified by various strategic factors -- such as size of 
bank, the ratio of deposits to capital, and the ratio of risk 
assets to capital. 

1'1. Braddock Hickman 

This study is the second volume of Substffi1tive findings growing 

out , of the Corporate Bond Research Project. It is being financed _._--_._.--_._------
mainly with grants of funds by the Merrill Foundation for the 

Advancement of Financial .Knovl1edge. Appropriations by federal 

agencies and grants by the Life Insurance Association were the 

major sources of the funds that covered the cost of compiling 
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the data on which the study is based. A limited amount of funds 

were authorized by the Trustees of the Banking Research Fund 
• 

for the project all of which have been paid to the National B~~eau. 

Revisions of this manuscript and mimeographing are expected 

to be completed by March 31, 1956, at which time it will be ready 

to be submitted for approval for publication to the Directors of 

National Bureau and to be ci~~culated to others. 

Basic data on the volume, characteristics, and eA~erience of 
corporate bonds issued and outstanding since 1900, as developed by 
this study, provided investment institutions and public regulatory 
agencies with information they needed to appraise prevailing 
investment policies. In addition to influencing these policies, 
the results of the study became the basis for amendments to the 
laws of New York and other states regulating the investments of 
trust funds, savings banl~s, and life insurance companies, and 
also for the setting up of loss reserves for employee pension 
pJans, and for broad economic studies underlying t he establishment 
of the variable annuity program of the College Retirement Equities 
Fund of the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association. 

by VI. Braddock Hiclooan 

This compilation, the third and final volume growing out of 

the Corporate Bond Research Project, is proceeding concurrently with 

the completion of the second volume mentioned in the preceding 

paragraphs. It contains the detailed data on corporate bond 

characteristics and experience and is expected to be ready for 

printing late in 1956. 
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5. Economic Fluctuations and Urban Real EstateFinanc~, 

by Wolfgang Stolper 

This report is the seventh and final volume in the series of 

studies in Urban Mortgage Financing. 

The Urban Mortgage Real Estate Finance Project, as noted 

above, is being financed with grants of funds from the Association 

of Reserve City Bankers, the Life Insurance Association of America, 

and the American Life Convention. All of the funds authorized 

by the Association of Reserve City Bankers for the support of the 

project have been paid to the National Bureau. 

Tne manuscript of this report is in draft awaiting review by 

the National Bureau's staff. It is hoped that the review can 

be completed by mid-1956 and that during the summer the author 

can prepare his work for consideration by the Directors of the 

National Bureau and others. 

III. Related National Bureau Studies 

In addition to the studies included under the Financial Research 

Program that are being conducted with the support of grants from the 

Association of Reserve City Bankers, other investigations in finance 

• 

are going forward unde~ the National Bureau's general and other programs. 

In the belief that some of these will be of interest to bank officers 

and to banks the following are listed. 
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1. Studies in Capital Formation and Financing 

In mid-1950 the National Bureau began an inquiry into factors 
• 

that determine the long-run demand for capital investment and for 

capital funds in the economy of tpe United States. The project is 

being conducted with grants of funds from the Life Insurance Association 

of America. 

The inquiry is organized primarily about the major capital using 

sectors of the economy -- agriculture, mining, manufacturing, public 

utilities, residential real estate, government, and the foreign sector. 

Each is the subject of study designed to analyze the factoTs that have 

determined trends in capital formation and financing in the sector and 

to indicate, so far as possible, the significance of these factors for 

the future. 

Another part of the investigation focuses on intermediary financial 

institutions in order to establish trend~ in external financing channeled 

through the different kinds of institutions and to link them with various 

groups of capital users. 

Titles of the books in preparation are: 

a) Capital Formation in Residential Real Estate: Trends 
~Prospects byr:eo-Grebler, Da.VId~M. Blruilc, ana
Louis Winnick 

b) Financial Intermediaries in the Saving and Investment 
~cess in the Affieric~Economy, 1900-1952, by Raymond 
W. Goldsmith 

c) Capital Formation and Financing j.n Agriculture, 
by Alvin S. Tostlebe -----

d) Capital Formation and Financing in Manufacturing and Mining, 
by Daniel Creamer, Sergei Dobrovolsky, and Israel Borenstein 
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e) Capital Formation and Financing of Public Util~, by 
"Melville J .-Ulnler-

f) Capital Formation and Financing in Government, by Morris 
r.-Copeland 

The first two of the above~listed books are in press 0 The others 

are nearing completion and are expected to go to press in 1956 or 1957. 

2. ~twa~~pi tal Market Stud:>, 

• 

This study is a.~ integrated analysis of developments in the American 

capital market during the postvlar decade, 1946-1955, to show how the 

functioning of the market has changed in response to social and economic 

changes over the past quarter century. 

The rise in the federal debt; the shift toward greater dependence 

by corporations upon internal sources of funds; the changes in the finan-

cial structure of banks; changes in the sources of and outlets for 

savings; the rise in the importance of life insurance companies, pension 

funds, investment trusts, and mutual funds among financial intermediaries; 

and other developments have made the postwar capital market different 

from the prewar. The study is designed to analyze such cbanges and to 

throw light on their significance. 

The investigation is being financed by a grant of funds to the National 

Bureau by the Life Insurance Association of America. Work on it began in 

July 1955. 
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IV. Explorations for New Studies 

The Trustees of the Banking Research Fund at their April 1955 meeting 

expressed interest in three financial areas -- lending policies and 

their bearing on the quality of loans in booms and depressions, the 

structure and behavior of interest rates, and the changing structure 

of credit and savings facilities -- and requested the National Bureau 

to make exploratory studies and to plan new work in one or more of 

those areas. 

The results of the National Bureau's explorations and its recom

mendations are included in the attached report ) Suggestions for 

Further Hork. 

• 
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Appendix A 

1936-1955 • Publications in Finance, 

CONTENTS 

Page 

A. Financial Research Program A-I 

I. A Program of Financial Research A-I 

II. Studies in Consumer Inotaiment Fj,nanc1ng A-I 

III. Studies in BU$iness Financing A-2 

IV. Studies in Urban Mortgage Financing A-3 

V. Studies in Agricultural Financing A-3 

VI. Studies in Corporate Bond Financing A-4 

VII. Studies in War Finance and Banking A-4 

VIII. Other Studies A-5 

B. Related Programs A-5 

I. Studies in the Flow of Funds A-5 

II. Studies in Capital Formation and Financing A-5 

III. Other Studies A-6 

National Bureau of Economic Research, Inc. 

February 6, 1956 



Publications in Finance, 1936-1955 

• 

A& Financial Research Program 

I. A Program of Financial Research 

BOOKS 

Rep.ort.o~ .... !~~'2Eat~~LCormnJ-tte~~nancial Research, Explora' ~ 
Committee on li'inancial Research, 1937 ~y 

Inventory ~~ent Research on Financial Problems, Exploratory cr~J 
Committee en Financial Research, 1937 

PAPERS 

Resea~ch~~~~~~ties Ml1rketB, ~oratory Committee on Research in 
Securities ~~rkets, 1946 

Resea~ch in the Capital and Securities ~~rketg, Exploratory Committee 
on"Research~ in the Capital and Se"CUrItTe s Markets, 1954 

II. Studies in Conoumer InHtalment Fipancing 

BOOKS / Personal Finance Companies and Their Credit Practices, Ralph A. 
Young and ~ciates, 1940 ~/ 

Sales Finance Companies and Their Credit Practices, Wilbur C. ~ 
Pl~er and~1falph A. Young, 1940 ~ 

Commercial Banks and Consumer Instalment Credit, John M. Chapman and ~ 
-AssOCiates, 1940 

Industrial Banking Companies and Their Credit Practices, Raymond J. 
Saulnier--; 1940 

Government Agencies of Consumer Instalment Credit, Joseph D. Coppock, 
1940 

The Pattern of Consumer Debt, 1935-36: A Statjstical Analysis, Blanche 
Bernste in, "1'9'40 

The Volume of Consumer Instalment Credit, 1929-38, Duncan McC. 
HOIfhausen iti'C'ollaboration with--Malcolm L. Merriam and Rolf 
Nugent, 1940 

Risk ~lements in Consumer Instalment Financing, David Durand, 1941~ 
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Publications in Finance, 1936-1955 

• 
Con5umer Instalment Credit and Economic Fluctuations, Gottfried ~-

Rabe::-ler, 1911.2 ---

Comparative Op~~~in.!L~~ri~~(!e.9..f C~sumer .J~alment...!inanCi~g~ 
Agencies and COi1lilleFcia~Banks, 1929-41, Ernst A. Dauer, 1944 

BULLETINS 

The Statistical Pattern of Instalment De~, R. A. Young and Blanche J 
Berristein;-f939----

The Volume of Consumer Instalment Credit , 1929-1938, Duncan McC. 
1101 tliausen;-1vEilcoiIDr.. Ney·rlaii;a:nciROlt:;-= Nugent, 1940 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

Factor s A~fecting the Demand for Consumer Instalment Sales Credit, 
--- Avra-m-KiSseI8off~i952 ----

III. Studies in Business Financing 

BOOKS 

Term Lending to Busin~, Neil H. Jacoby and Raymond J. Saulnier, 
1942 

Financing Small Corporations in Five Manufacturing Industries, 
i92'b.l6, CharIest. MerwIn, 1942 / / 

:::O:::::::::i:~::r::~::::::t::::~~~~_::~l::::r:n:':::lK:~h'~ ~ 
Financing Equipment for Commercial and Industrial Enterprise, 

Raymond J. Saulnier and Neil H~ Jacoby,--1§44 ~ 

Financing Inventory on Field Warehouse Receipts, Neil H. Jacoby 
and Raymond J. Saulnier, 19Ii4-

v 
{/ 

The Pattern of Corporate Financial Structure: A Cross-Section . ~ 
View of Manufacturing, Mining, 'l'rade and Construction, 1937, V 
Walter A. ChUdson, i945 

Corporate Cash Balances, 1914-1+3: Man'Llfacturing and Trade, Friedrich 
----x:-Lutz, 19li5 

Business Finance and Banking, Neil H. Jacoby and Raymond J. ,Saulnier, K 
1947 
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Publications in Finance, 1936-1955 

Cor~or~~ Income Re~tion, 1915-43, Sergei P. Dobrovo1sky, 1951 

Conference on Research . in Business Finance, Universities-National 
. Bureau-C'ommittee for EconOmic Re'S'earch, 1952 

IV. Studies in Urban Mortgage Financing 

BOOKS 

Urban Mortgage Lending by Life Insurance Companies, R. J. Saulnier, 
--19'50 • ---....... . 

Urb~n neal E8tate Markets: Characteristics and F~c;jng, Ernest M. 
-~-FTsher;-'I951~~ . - --

Histm_'y Rna. Polides of the Home Owners i Loan C0!,porati~~, C. Lowal1 
~- Harr18s";-i951-

Commercial Bank Activities in Urban Mortgage"Fi~~c:.ing, Carl F. 
Befirt.ms ,isf52---

Urban Mortgage l~end_ing~ CClInpal"ative rI.arkets and Exnerience, J. E. 
Morton-rin :PTeSS}-~-------'-- -

Economic Fluctuations and Urban Real Estate Finance, Wolfgang 
-Stolper (inniarltlscriPt)-

V. Studies in Agricultural Finance 

BOOKS 

Mortgage Lending Experience in Agriculture, Lawrence A. Jones and 
-~. DaV1dDurana.,-'i954 -- -

Patterns of Farm Financial St:uctur~, Donald C. Horton (in press) 

OCCASIONAL PAPERS 

• 

Cost and Returns on Farm Mortgage Lending by Life Insurance Companies, 
i§1-J. '5"-1947 ;R:--J.Saulnier;-I§4§---.--.-

Agricultural Eq~nt .!inanci~[, Howard G •. Diesslin, 1955 
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Publications in Finance, 1936-1955 

• 
VI. Studies in Corporate Bond Financing 

BOOKS 

The Volume of Corporate Bond Financing since 1900, W. Braddock ~/ 
Hickman, 195'3 -- - - " 

Corporate Bond Characte"ristics and Investor Experience, W. Braddock 
-~H:Gkman (In'-manuscript) -

OCCASIONAL PAPERS / jl 
Trend8 and Cyeles ir: Cor:p_o~~n(t Financing, W. Braddock HiCkmen¥ 
- -1952-- " 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

Basic Yi elds of Corporate Bonds, 1900-1942, David Durand, 1942 

::-i::::-:'~~nc1~' 1926-1947: ;~eir Measurement and Pa~~, / 
--David Durandand wnJ:1'S'j':-tffilil, ui'§lrr 

VII. Studies in War Finance and Banking 

OCCASIONAL PAPERS 

The Banking Sys2m and War Fi~~, Charles R. Whittlesey, 1943 

The Effect of War on Business Financing: Manufacturing and Trade, 
---::i.?rld War I, Charles fi:-Sclllnidtand"Ralph A. Young,~ 

The Effect of War on Currency and Deposits, Charles R. Whittlesey, 
1943 

British and American Plans for Inte!"national Cur~ncy Stabilization, 
-~d.dle·; 1943 -~.-" 

Canada's Financial System in ~, Benjamin H. Higgins, 1944 

Nazi War Finance and Banking, Otto Nathan, 1944 

The Federal Reserve System in Vlartime, Anna Youngman, 1945 

Bank Liquidity and the War, Charles R. Whittlesey, 1945 

Lombard Street in War and Reconstruction, Benjamin H. Higgins, 1949 

/ 
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Publications in Finance, 1936-1955 

VIII. Other Studies 

BOOKS 

The Pattern of Financial Asset Ownership: Wisconsin Individuals, 
1949, Thomas R. Atk1Ilsoo{1n press) 

Federal Programs of Lending, Loan Insurance, and Loan Guarantees, 
Raymond J. Saulnier, Neil H. Jacoby, and Harold G. Haic~ 
(in manuscript) 

Bank Stock Prices and the Bank Capital Problem, David Durand (in 
manuscript ) 

B. Related Programs 

I. Studies in t he Flow of Funds 

BOOKS 

A St udy of Moneyflows in the United States, Morris A. Copeland, 
1952 

II. Studies in Capital Formation and Financing 

BOOKS 

Capital Formation in Residential Real Estate~ Trends and Prospects, 
Leo Grebler, -DEiVid M. Blank, and Louis Winnick (in press) 

Financial Intermediaries in the Saving and Investment Process in the 
American Economy, 1900-1952, Raymond 1-1. Goldsmith (in 
manuscript) 

Capi tal Formation and Financing in Agriculture, Alyin S. Tostlebe 
- (in preparation) 

Ca~ital Formation and Financing in Manufacturing and Mining, Daniel 
Creamer, Sergei Dobrovolsky, and tsrsel Borenstein (in 
preparation) 

Capital Formation and Fi nancing of Public Utilities, Melville J. 
Ulmer (in prepar:ation) 

Capital Formation and Financing in Government, Morris A. Copeland 
. (in preparation) 

Capital Formation and Financing in the American Economy: Summary 
Volume, Simon Kuznets (in preparation) n 

• 
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Publications in Finance, 1936-1955 

OCCASIONAL PAPERS 

The Role of Federal Credit Aids in R~8idential Construction, Leo 
Giebler, -i953-

Ti'le Share of Fimmcial Interm~~.iar:l.es in National Wealth and 
- ~i:ri2:§TASsEt8, HaYmond-W. GoIdsmiili,T954 

The G:t'owth of Phys ieal Capital ir:.~:'icul tu:t'e, 1870-1952" Alvin S. 
---Tostrebe,-~ - . 

Capi t.~~.~~::~ __ Q~~p~~~~~e..:.ds !!.l Mining Ind':,.Strles, l870-l9'.j.8, Israel 
Borenstein, 1954 

TECrrnICAL PA..."ERS 

The Volume of Residential Construction,. 1889-1950, David M. Blank, 
--1954 ~-

III. Other Studies 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

• 
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1937 
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1940/41 
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1941/42 
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H. C. E. Mynors 

Sir Henry Clay 

Erich Roll 

Lv\>-12 David Durand 

l.vlurL \'1 . Eraddock Hiclanan 

lvwS Robert D. Leigh 

1941/42. 1942/43. 1943/44, 1944/45 S Jonathan Mitchell 

1941/42, 1942/43. 1946 rv~~E P ·C1arence D. Long, Jr. 
-, I ( 

1942/43 

1943/44. 1944/45. 1945/46 

1..1A--e:. Etienne Mantoux 

IV 6>:. 1:1 Friedrich Lutz 

• 

1944, 1945/46. 1946/47 , 1947/48 

1944/45 , 1945/46 

Wal ter B. SChiffer I,. q,,-</: I y.,:'J 

lv.. .. t.- 1" v ... ..; '- ,t f. 

k; ws Richard P. B1ackmur Q., 

1945 O. vi . Everett 

1944/45 .. tJ W S Adrienne Koch , 

1945, 1945/46, 1946/47. 1947/48 
\..,J Iv) 

Lucius Wilmerding, J r . 

19?1-:S / J. R. N. Stone 
-, 

1946 I'J") --_ Alexander Loveday 

1946 Noel HaJ.1 

1945/46, 1946/47 

1946 

William O. Aydelotte 

Alexander Baykov 

1945/46 1
1.,f- \.IJ l.J ~ Norman S. Euchanan 

\ I-

1945/46, 1946/47, 194.7/48) 'iJf.?-~ '1ICf,do John C. Cooper 
I -

1946/47, 1947/48 {I't<n-J ~~ j~~ . Jacob Viner 
. . :;/ IJ0 . 



1946/47. 19'+7/48 
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1947 

1947 

1947 (1 month) 

1948 
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W\.AJ(L Ragnar Nurkse 

0J~il John Lindberg 

E. F. Penrose 

Fra~~ Tannenbaum 

David Mitrany 

lv I.-J ' Arnold J. Toynbee 

Richard B. Morris 

Torqua to C. Giannini 

S. V. i/antrup 
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MEETING OF SCHOOL OF ECONOMI CS AND POLITI CS 

February 27, 1945 

·~ (1) It was voted t hat an invitation to member shi p should 
be extended to C. W. Everett. 

~ ( 2) It was agreed t hat the invitation f r om t he National 
Bureau for the Institute to nomina te a director should be 
accepted. 

~ (3) It was a.gr eed that Richard Ston t;:; should be i nvited to 
membership in the Institute for i:i period of three months with a 
stipend of' $600 per month for hilliself and his wi fe plus a travel 
allowance of $1, 200. It was suggested that the invitation be 
conveyed by cable immedia tely. 

(4) Profes sor Riefler ' s invitation to Noel Hall was appr oved . 
It was expected t hat the Ro c "eieller Foundation will f inance 
Mr. Hall's study at the Institute . 

(5) : The project of' John Cooper for a study of t he international 
laws of the air was carefully discussed and it was agr eed that 
arrangemen t s should b e undertaken to carry through t his proj ect. 
It '/las sugges ted t hat t he Institute be pr epared t o f inance it a t 
the rate of $4,000 per year for five yea rs, provided we Ca Jl obtain 
a sub s i dy from the Rockefeller Foundation of $10,000 per year fo r 
t he same period , to provide s t enogr aphic and research assistance . 
It was agreed tha t Mr. Cooper's s tipend should be $6,000 per year, 
$4,000 f rom tbe Ins titute and $2 ,000 f rom the Rockefell er FOli..'1dation . 
It was urged t hat t ue expense of this project should be defrayed 
out of' the Economics Sur l~.s Income Acco~t r a t her t ilan from the 
r egular stipend fund . The Director pr omised to consider t his and 
to confer with t he Treasurer about it. The Director has also 

.under t aken to transmit to Dr. Willits Mr. Cooper's name and budget, 
toge t her with a l etter making e. request for assi stance from the 
Ro ckef eller Foundation. 

(6) The proj ect of the Twen tiet h Century Fund fo r e. study of 
commercial policy, international i nves tment and international monet a ry 
a.r rangements was di s cussed . For many reasons it seems particuJ..8.r-ly 
f itting t hat this s tudy should be carried on a t the Institut e . No 
ac tion -,,-as tak~n p~nding a consul ta tion 'N i th Dr. De-,yhurst March 7th and 
8th. 

(7) It was noted tha t Mr . Mi t chell 's membership ex ires March 31, 
1945 and tha t Mr. Wilmerding begins his membershi March 1, 1945. 

(8) Dr. Goldenweiser i s expected to visit the Institute March 13th 
to i5th ruld the question was di s cussed of ext ending him an i nvita tion 
to membership at some future time . No actiQIl was t aken . 

• 
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Meeting of School of Economics ana Politics Febru~ ry 27, 1945 

(9) _ The proposal to invite Miss Timlin to the Institute 
should she secure a Guggenheim Fellowship was discuss'ed , but no 
definite action was t.aken . 

(10) The whole question of possible new appointments to the 
Faculty of Economics and Politics was discussed and it wa agr eed 
that a lis t of names shoLud be prep~red from the·field~ of 
economics , political science and history f or fu ture consulta tion . 

(11) Tne possibility of the location in Princeton of some 
part of' the work of the National Bureau was di scussed but no 
action was taken. 

(12) It was agreed that Dr . Kann should be notif ied that 
nlS period of membership in the In sti tute should end at the 
expira tion of the present academic year . 

Frank Aydelotte 
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MEE'rING 0 SCHOOL OF EOONOMICS 

Jm~E 29 . 1945 

1 . SteiWl~rt thin.s i't proo 'b e hti t Viner l'~il rei 'Use th~ 
Princeton inv1tllttion . Viller returns to Pr1naetcm July 19th. If he 
ha.s refu ed the. Princeton off L' by t.ls t U :II.>(} , ~'r . 6't ' wart Iilay ~und 
him out in .or'm'lly as to the pO$s.i bility of his eating to the InatH .. ute . 
FA to d.isc\!- stile !l!e.tter with Predd_nt Dodd~ Au(," uet st before 8 y1.ng 
anyt.hi.ng to Pro esso'l' Vin~r . 

2.I£ ~r . Lc.v,'1d y l eaves the Le*"eue of ]ll:OUOl'lS, it is proposed 
to oif.er tiL:! llIe barshi p in the In!ilti tute r VJIt) ye -rs i th ,a. stipend 
of 4 , 000 pel" year plUS an: . ddtt,lllnal $4, 000 or ~, OOQ fr&n1 the 
nocke.f·e1ler FQun<i& t:lon . 

3. FA to' invi t Prof ~ssor Norman.:>. ttChMU ~.nd Dr. hie rich 
Lutz to 11l.embersh!p . FA to nri ' e a lettsr of lnv1tc.tion. to Noel Hall 

:no if po,saibl s see him in fugl !lud . 

'4. P'er.r ,cob ... on. dll Sp!1 a ··f.~W llO it. S • t t.h~ Institute a~ a 
vh;itor. H'e ill n8 d an o:ffic.\iI bitt n Ulvl'4tion to malAbar ·hip . 

5. .r . and Mrs . aieha.rd St,QDb a;uri v·s in S~pt Q er . FA to see 
L :n in tn"il , if pos · ible... 

6 . Dr. Goldenwoi/:,er .'Jill r' ·ur-n. f ro, u.rope 8,OJ b.ke up his 
wot' . t:i t the Inst itute in DaCE) iiber Oli' J nuet'y o 

7 . During th.e aba nee pi Mr . Sita e ur end, is Koch a d. v rl.ou5 
Leabue 11l ~mbe.:.·s this summar, th.eir rooms eM be used for v'isi tors . I t 
18 proposed to keep Mr . Blsckmur ' s rO' ID 'llspecl 11,. f or his purpose . 

So, It .G.. .. the sen e of t 16 D .,trt"lan t ttl t Ut\ ge.stion sh.ould be 

II 
IJ},ade to lr . Cooper ttl t he r e$li:n hi s 'H.:rectors i p of Pan Amerioan 
Ail".,; y 'iJJ about t.he time th t h t ' kll'S up his wOl,'k nt the Insti t u te , Qny 
Jnu ry l.,t . 

9 . Dr . St eVf:1n s of t. a hoe ' efeller ·>oundc~.'tiou is pr~p!l l>'eci to me.ke 
a grant .tor en exploratory study 0 project on. t.t.l.e ArJ,:na1~ _ gC.CQn (r e st> . 
It ,vu sugg at \:;! th.et Pr. Oh~8tel' Wright who 1e no ' r tir 1ng 'rom tht;
Un! ver~i is of Oltic BO lui int be e. good m61l to m ke thi~ s , y . 

10. It '7& 13 vot,(...a. that the Dupal·tment should ver'y r (igr etfull! 
decJ..ine Pro ,ss r Patton ' s appllc tion for llj ·rober shi p . 

r e.n' Ayd otta 
( 

F I j r 
1 _ ., 
l 
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i , School ot Economics and po11 t!ae 
1948-1949 

!t1Ward II. Buebrig (latterm) 
(+ t 8)1.50 fiomcunegieFum. 
+ $1$00.00 f'rom SSRC grant.) 

John c. coop* 
(+ $~ stipend fl"ClD Rockar.uw 
+ $6000 expena .. tl"OD.J RockC"iller) 

Danna Tf. Fl~na (tull ,.rt 
(+ $1500 t1'Om~1e furld) 

SpMia1Onnta, 

E .. A. OoldanniUlt 
(:for ~eB ot-hiP" than salGq') 

~al.wr ,.9Ch1.tter 
($1.00.00 ~I" chepter, on submiaDion 
and t aoul ty a.pp~al ot obI.Pter I 
~t8 to compl~t. 12.) 

David MS.'tran)" 
(.taBoo from available turd.) 

R<m-8Upand Members 

Hel"ben'e!a (:tuU l'MV) 
(may J'equlr. grant later 1m year) 

Jacob Viner (permanClt) 
(no ':orMl appo ntoment yearly) 

E. L. WoodRl"d (1st term) 
(,..... Yia1tor) 

.,.uo.bipe and Special Grants 
(not .bandled bl Institute) 

AlUtl4ty 3. Coal. (rull ,..r) 
,Joseph S. lla'd8 (~ term) 
Arnold J I> 'l'oynb.. (2m tent) 

10/28/48 

• 6)7.SO 

, r _ 

• 

Rockoten~a_ar; .. Fund 
(:Bal.8lce. April 1" 194: t6BJ415.6~ 

Inst1t.u tie Budget, fisoal 1948-49 

85,000 ( SRO-NRC) 
rtock:etel.l&r FoUJ'¥iafiion 
nocketell~r Foundation 
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Word n&s teache{ me throUGh Dr. willits 
no! p lt'1l1 to co 10 to PriM 'con in J~'1.\la!"J an 
,o~lths with us . Y[e re d.e l .;:;hted. \-1it,'l. t h is 
c.lzo -,~"Gy arr." j~c1 &'11C'l t lf'tteT" u.~ 11v1n 

oont1!<ou.ation:s for yo ,nr~! l' • :1.l oyn'bee. 

tlut you 
S' snd ,f our-

l S and. MV.
d of 10. 

c 

ol'lsi 10 
to 

'osid. ' 

r ... l1d con'll 0. :Lent • 
. nt (Uvi;r rO O:1, 

f~oor of 11 aVar 
floor plan. s 

ol'illJ"tlC t . ~ vf 
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i ~ to ' e 1'0.1 cd 
t :). phone , .~,.'" Me. 1 i 

rent . to H!! 'Paiel t 
J'enu.r.l.ry .:-md 1!'ebruaJ: .. t an. 

or ;,I.;.; )'e1 tt_ c. ,,1'il . 
o.tc . 

\'1 11 ;:"Oll :ill no t h0 .. 8 ne, r the lliatitntc \S ;;rO\1. ',-;culd 
be ill 0 .0 of t he n ~J l hou (33 . in 1301'10 'W;;;'Y'" you ':l::.y be "10 

conf.orta 1 ; ::>ert.i. \t ad (l1U"inC t wint r oni o. ' 'J:hore is 
Co r s(;,-ql( InGti ·u!.,o u£ .;orvice bet,,:ee11 .. ' I f c:;:' 'quc:re '\.!'J.i!. 'II e 
Instit'lte . Unless I 1e<".l' irOln you. to t e contr ."£'1 . \'fa -ill 
l"'OCC:!.·VG t };io a~ st~l nt for you fr'M JC.n:u4 ..... r~r thl'O "0 April . 

ffice G)~"co : ""he Ins ti tu+, 0 C:'l.l'lnO rro--1(;.e qui e i J.e 

~t'l.Zl1 lUX'J.I7 of offlce .,' e.ona.s d.urine yo r vis ... t i n ka.rch. n 
~f ieo · L r'e .nou.Gh o' both you rind . :ro . 'a~'l1 co • s boon. net 
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